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PREFACE 

the term aggression is as difficul. t to 4efi.ne as it 

is easy to recognise when 1 t occurs. Every nation is 

perennially concerned w:ith aggression - e1 ther preparing 

to commit or defending 1teelf against it, !his concern la 

explicit in the staggering amount of much-needed funds that 

are spent on armament; the bill today approximates to 

11000 billione. A war of aggression has been outlawed in 

legal theor.y since 1928 and yet human history is replete 

with ware of aggression. My curiosity was naturally aroused 

in such a topic which had defied solution since about last 

fifty years despite the universal. agreement that wars of 

aggression should not be waged. 

Defining aggre es1on is certainly not containing aggre

ssion, but it is the tirst inevitable step towar<le it. An 

objective definition of aggression will deter unscrupulous 

states from openlz disregarding it, will create a favourable 

world publ1e opinion, V1ll provide guidance to the Security 

Council and encouragement to the Member-States of the General 

AaeemblJ whioh might otherwise hesitate in contributing their 

worth in the Assembly's peace-keeping operation. Moreover, 

eucb a det1ni tion will create oainto, j¥-ti,s in the mind a of 

States, comm1 t ting or refraining trom canmitt.ing those d.efined 

acts that these fall within the purview of proscribed acts. 

This w1l.1 mature. in due course, in jus cogen!J of interna

tional law. 
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An analys1s is made of th~ doctrinal controversy whether 

1 t 1s desirable and feasible to define aggression. 1n Chapter 1. 

Chapter II deale w1 th the h1stor1cal efforts put into this, 

before the establishment of the United Nations anC Chapt~u· III 

de.ale with the efforts of the United Nations i tselt .. the 

various ups and downs which, the definition had to taae. 

Ob.apter IV is the analysis of the marin substantive definition 

and 1n last Chapter v. the definition has been evaluated and 

ita future potential judged. 

I aa cord 1 ally thankful to my guide and supervieo r, 

Professor Bahmatu.llah Khan vho encouraged me at various stages 

aDd under whose excellent guidance I could complete my d isser

tation. I am truly grateful to Dr v.s. Mani for providing me 

with bibliographical references and suggesting the format of 

the d 1seertat1on. I am extremely thankful to Dr. J. N. Saxena, 

Visi t1ng Proteseor of Delhi University for lookine into the 

final draft and approving it. I remain indebted to Mr.Yogeeh 

1'yag1 and Mr K.L. Itapoor and other friends for the much-needed 

assistance they rendered me in my work. 

Last but not 1n the least, this work would not have been 

completed in time. but for the epeedy typing of the matter by 

Mr Yashwant. 

LiP~ 
( VI.J AY P AttDAR ) 

Hew Delhi, 
Dated; 27th February 1981 



CHAPtER 1 

'l!HB BUD lOR A DEFIBITIOB OF AGGUSSIOB 

~he. problem of aggression bas been one of the moat battling 

ones in international relations. No other concept has elude4 

international law so much as aggression. All attempts at 

defining aggression were defied until 1974, vhen a consensus 

definition of aggression wae agreed upon, in a. resolution of 

the General Assembly-., t This was despite the ironical fact 

that there were many wa~ of aggression which were committed 

during the period of about fifty ,eare2 since the first effort 

was made to define· the concept of aggression. Though this te:rm 

seems to conta.1n a nucleus' of agreement, yet the outer margins 

of this concept have always remained nebulous, and despite 

1974 consensus definition, there is no clear cut agreement as. 

to wha:t acts of a peripheral character ought to be regarded aa 

aggression. 

1 

2 

' 

General AIJsembly Resolu.tiorl No. ''14( XXIX), "Def1ni tion 
of Aggression of 14 December 1974"• Reprinted in vol. 14, 
hndian Journa; gf InternAtional Law, 1974, p.466. 

Julius Stone, "Con;Q.ict Th£2B&h Consensus ( Bomba;y: N.M. 
Tr1path1, 1977), p.1. · 

Julius Stone, --~saion and World Ordel" : A Orttig,ue 
of United llations :theRriee of Asgression"(Greenvoo!, 19,8), 
p .. 2~~ 
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Otten, International Law ie regarded as a weak law, or 

not a true lav.4 A law which mostly tails in :tulf1111ng ite 

main purpose will naturally be so regarded. Ar1;1cle 1 ( 1) ot 

the UN Oharter eta-tea aa one of the purposes of the UN - "to 

maintain international peace and securit7 and to that end : 

to take effective collective measures tor the prevention and 

removal of threats to the peace, and for the •suppression of 

acts of aggression• or other branches of the peace •••• " 

This purpose was to be fulfilled 1a accordance with the prin

ciple of Article 2(4) of the UN Charter according to which"all 

members shall refrain in their international. relations from 

the threat or use of' force against the territorial in-tegrity 

or political independence of any state. or in any other manner, 

inconsistent with the purposes of the United Batione". Thus, 

whether righ~ly or vronglyt 1t 1e regarded that the prime 

objective of International Law 1s to prevent aggress1one an4 

maintain internati.onel peace and eeouritJ - the objective ill 

which International Law haG fa.Ued miserably. Bence, according 

to some, it has been deservedly relegated to the status 1t 

now occupies in popular esteea. "The Charter"• it 1e affirmed, 

"like the Covenant betore 1 t, was only a tool, to be ueeti. for 

allowed to ruat, by the people it was designed to serve. n5 

-----------------
4 

5 

J. G. Starke, f.n Intmtu.ction 'to In .. texznation;1 paw 
( London. Bu.tterwoyifls , \gS , p.16. 

B.B. Ferencz, Def1n1~ Inter~ational .~ession 
(New Yorks Oceana Pubilcations, Inc., 1975), )JQ1.1, 
p.1. 



' 
International law would be what states m.a.ke of itr. it cannot 

acquire force from some source outside the international oomm

un1t1 itselt. states have no moral right to denounce inter

natJ.ortal law as a weak law because 1 t is they wbo m.ake 1 t 

weak. Nevertheless, to boost u.p the sagging popular image 

of international law. perpetration of aggressive ware ought 

to be contained and the first thing which one can think in 

this oonte:a:t 1s to define the ~erm aggression 1 tselt. Then., 

.its objective application in epeo1f1c situations would dispel 

the disrespect for international law. 

Ia it necesear, •to define aggression• under the UN 

Charter? A seemingly foolproof scheme to deter and punish 

a rather adventurous, hot-tempered state from embarld.ng on 

a course ot aggressive war, was evolved under Chapter VII 

ot the UN Charter. Under it, the~>e wae to be •established 

a Military Statf Committee to adviae and assist the Security 

Council on all questions relating to the Seouri ty Council's 

military requirements for the maintenance ot international 

peace and security ...... "' .. All members of the UB, in order 

to contribute to the maintenance of international peace and 

security, undertake to make ava.Uable to the Security Council, 

on ita call and in accordance with a special agreement or 

----------------
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agreements, armed forces,, assistance and facU1t1es, including 

rights ot passage necessary for the pttrpose of maintaining 

international peace and security.~7 fhe secur1t1 Oouneil is 

conferred with the primary responsibility for the maintenance 

ot international peace and security and to take prompt aa4 

effective action on behalf of the members. 8 these provisions, 

oo~pled with the power of the Security Council to bind its 

members to carry out its decisions,9 eeemedi 1n 1945, to 

offer the gu.arantee ot prevention or immediate supp~ession 

of. aots of aggression. Under article 39, the Secu.ri ty Council 

was authorieed to determine the ex.1stence of any threa' to 

peace, breach of peace or. e.ot of aggression and could make 

recommendations or decide upon measures to be taken to . 
maintain or restore international peace and seour1 ty. A 

vast range of powers is conferred on the Security Oounc U to 

make• any • of these determinations, so ·that a 'finding of 

aggression• as such is in no way a condition precedent to 

the takina of effective measures tor peace enforcem.ent. The 

Security Council oan take measures ranging from Jnere economic 

and dip1omatio sanot1ons10 to the most vigorous aimed at 

deterrtag the use of military pover.1 1 

-
7 Ibid., Article 4,(,). 

8 Ibid., Article 24. 

9 Ibid., Article 25. 

10 Ibid. • Article 41. 

11 Ibid., Article 42. 



But the UB never came to be equipped with military power 

due to the evaporation of war tim& unity among all the 

permanent members of the Security Council after the war. 

~he Security Oouncil does not have to enquire as ~ which 

state is the aggressor. before it could take any action. 5!be 

determinationr that there exists a threat to the peace, or 

there has been a breach o t the peace • are equally important 

to arra the Security Council with all the powers it possesses, 

as tb.e determination that there has been an act of aggression. 

This was one of the reasons why the framers of the UN Charter 

did not think it necessary to define aggression. Moreover, 

the terms "threat to the peaoe 0 and .. breach. of the pence"• 

carry 110 m.ora.l or ethical value. 12 'l'he terms are almost 

vaJ.ue-neutral and no attribution of guilt is l implied therein. 

Hence the determination ot ex1stence of such situations 1s 

more conducive to aontl1ct-resolut1on. .In other words, for 

applying col leoti ve securi t)' measures, a determination ot an 

act ot aggression 1s not a condition precedent to the taking 

ot any enf'oxoement action. If the Security Council has the 

given political w11.1, then it can very well act in any given 

oriois si tuat1on. 8o, there 'apparently• appears to be no 

need tor precisely defilU.ng the term of •aggression•. Why, 

then, so much hue and ory about defining the term •aggreae1on•? 
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-It is well known that, except 1n the Korean er1s1e in 

f950, the Security Council has al..ways been bogged down over 

the issue of aggression. The frequent use o:t veto • under 

article 27(3) of the UN Ohe.rter, has rendered the security 

Co'WlC1l impotent in the face of any aggression, 1n which one 

ot the permanent members happened to be interested. The whole 

ooll.ect1ve secu.ri ty scheme elaborately proVided in Chapter VII, 

was still-born. fbus when the body entrusted with tbe•primary' 

respone1b111 ty tor maintaining inter'nat1onal peace and eecur1 ty 

became deadlocked then what is the remedy? 

The remedy was eeemingl.J found. in the .. uniting for Peace 

Resolutions of the General Assembly• adopted on 3 November 

1950.1' Under the terms of the resolution, the Gene raJ. AssemblY' 

assertecl its competence, in case the Security Council, because 

ot the veto, failed to discharge i te prim.ary responsibility 

for the maintenance of peace and secur1 ty in any case of 

alleged threat to or breach of the peace; to consider the matter 

immediatelY' w1 th a view to making appropriate recommendations 

to Members tor collective measures, including in the oase of 

a breach of the peace or act of aggression, the use of armed 

torce when neceeeary. 14 An :aaerge~y Special Session of the 

General Assembly was to meet within 24 hours, on the failure 

1 3 General Asse:nbly Resolution, 377( V}, 3 November 19 50,. in 
Doc.A/1481, 4 November 1950. 

14 - Ibid., Uniting for Peace Resolution, Resolution • A', 
Part 'A'. 
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ot the Security Council. The Uniting for Peace Resolution 

created "Collective M.easurea Committee of 14 Memberau, 15 and 

established a "Peace Observation Commission of 14 Members. tt 16 

'Rhe General Assembly may, under this procedure .. invite Members 

'o contribute units to a force for use in any emergency• 

There was (and stil.l remains) at least one vi tal difference 

between such act1on of thet General Assem.bl7 in relation to a 

threat to the peace. breach ot the peace or act of aggression• 

and the peace enforcement action by the Security Council under 

Chapter VII. The recommendations ot the Security Council are 

legally binding on tbe member-states (Article 25) but the 

General Assembly hae no power, by its resolutions, to impose 

amy legal obligations on the Member-eta,tes, not even on an1 

. states which a majority ot Members regard ae engaged in comm-

1 tt1ns a threat - the peace, breach ot the peace or even an 

act of aggression. 17 Bllt 1 t hae the competence under Article 1 o, 
read together with the para 4 ot Article 11, to deal With 

matters of peace and security and to make appropriate recoounen

dations concerning them. 18 This competence, apart, the effec. 

tiveness of these hortatory recommendations will depend upon 

15 Ibid., Resolution • A', Part • D•. 

16 Ib14. • Resolution • A', Part • B'. 

17 Juliu,s Stone, n. 2, p.s. 
18 Jerae Castenanda, Letml, Eft eo ts o t Unj. ted Nationa 

Resolut1oDJ! ( New 'for-k., Columbia University Press • 1969), 
p.82. 
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the voluntary co-operation ot the member states of the UN, 

including those invol.ved in the disturbance ot the peace. 

Member states should get oompletely convinced of the illegality 

ot the aggression in euoh oases; then only voluntary collective 

action of the nature of peaae-keep:Lng operations will be possible, 

If the General Aseembly too gets bogged down in the politiCal 

debates regarding the nature of aggressive war, then the whole 

purpose of the. Uniting tor Peace Resolution, and indeed, ot 

the maintenance of international peace and security Will be 

jeopardised. "And, since crisis action is here involved, 

this motivation must be such as to trigger instantly converging 

voluntary decisions of many members, perhaps even to the point 

ot contributing forces and incurring dangers in a common 

cause. • 19 'l'h1s insp1.rat1on and motivation will obviously 

come trom a generally acceptable definition ot aggression-

a definition which is acceptable to the jural consc1,ousneas 

as well as the practical interests ot the member•statee. 20 

Otherwise, the 3udgemente of the Members will not concur and 

ma7 even conflict in the particular case, nor vil.l they be 

gaJ.van1ae4 into rapid and effective act1oa. 21 

19 Julius Stone, n.2, p.9. 

20 Quincy Wright,nThe Prevention of Aggression", 
AJILt vo1.50, 19561 p.518. 

21 Julius Stone, n.3, pp.45-46. 
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!h• Feasibilitz a~ Des1r~bil1tz of a DpfHJ!t':pn of 
Mmgsip!! : The Doctrinal. Oontroverez 

There has been a long standing doctrinal controvers7 

regarding the feasibility and des1ra.b111t7 of a 4efin1t1oa 

of aggression, both the schools represented -~ eminent inter

national lawyers. Those who favour a definition include 

Quinc7 Wright, Thomas A. v. w. and fhomas J.R., George Scelle, 

Ian Brownlie, Sobn L. B. 1 etc. and those who maintain that 

defini t1on will serve ao useful purpose, include -Julius Stone, 

Fitrmaurice, etc. 

Julius Stone maintained that the very fact that the 

definit1on of aggression had defied solution. wae proof of 

the 1mpract1cab111ty of defining it. Even if defined, "it 

would, in :fact, produce dangers and obstacles rather than aid 

and guide in the tasks of meintaini.ng peace. • 22 He maintained 

that to hope that some ingenious definition of aggress,ion oan 

produce an automatic or near-automatic judgement in future 

contli:cte by any political organ, be :Lt Security Oouno1l or 

General AesemblJ, is to imagine that we ca.n somehow imm'tlnize 

this segment ot interna:t 1onal life from the a.cknowled.ged 

principles and pre~uilicee of eooial and pol1 tical life. 2' 

22 Ib14 •• p.151. 

23 Ibid., p.25. 
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Be 4eor1es -the a~tempt ot tbose who seek to tind a "mechaa.lcal. 

test of agsresoion, insulated trom the merits ot the situation 

in •hJ.ch States act", a test that would be "c.lear and precise 

enough for certain and automatic applications to all future 

si~at1ons", in short, a "juristic puah-buttec-dovioe."24 

He ascribed the failure of states ancl scholars to achieve 

agreement on a definition na.t least in part to the imposeS... 

bility o~ containing the unceasing struggle for a minimal 

justice in international relations within the straitjacket 

of precise foJ:"mUl.ae. n25 Be made explicit his conviction 

that a sa.tietaotor1l1 precise and certain definition ie 

unattainable, &ad expressed his apprehension of tbe additional 

elements of uncertainty of interpretation ot the 4efini t 1on. 26 

a. G. Fi tmaur1ce has commented that '*the failure to 

def1.ne the concept of assression ie due to the tact that it 

is inherently incapable ot precise clefinit1on. .Alternatively• 

••• we can conclude that the definition of aggression ls not 

a purely legal matter, capable of be1Qg establish.ed by 

ordinary juridical methods. It inclu.dee other, more complex 

iseue ot military and pol.itical u.ndertones."27 He doubts 

whether the existence , ot a definition would reel.ly 4eter a 

24 lb1.d., pp.to-11. 

25 Ibid. 1 p.12. 

26 Ibid., p.24. 

27 G. G. l1 tfJ11aur1ce, "-:he Def1n1 t1on of l.ggreseion", 
Interna;ti~np.l. and Comsnarative Law gu.artel'lr, 
vol.I, 19 2, pp. 157-:36. 
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deliberate aggressor. I:f a country thinks that' ohanoee of 

1 ts winning are good and its policies d.emand such expedienay, 

1t will be unlikely to worry very much about the consequences. 

According to him, the problem is to determine when certain 

acta are justified and therefore not aggressive and vhen theJ 

are not justified and therefore are aggressive. This deter-

m ine.tion cannot be made by • a priori' rules laid down in 

advanoe. 28 

The official. stand of the US and UK has been that no 

definition, whether enumerative, general or mixed, will serve 

any purpose, it v111 merely restrain unduly the discretion 

of the competent Ul organ :l.n deal.ing with the aots ot aggre

ssion. A'AY definition would, by im.plioa.tion, mean that other 

ei tuationa not covered by that clefini tion, are exonerated 

from the pale of Ulegal use of force and states might, thus, 

be enco\lrege4 to commit acts of aggression, disgUising them 

in the garb of other 3u.et and tenable acts. Such •a priori.' 

definition might prove na trap for the innocent and signpost 

to the guilty", 29 because there is no end to the creative 

imagination of the hwnan mind which might always invent yet 

newer modes of aggression and at the same time, avoid, being 

branded ae an aggreesor legally. Moreover, when once a 

28 Ibid., p.t41. 

29 L.N. n,o., 0166. M.50.128.1x; p.t76. Quoted 1A 
Julius atone. n. ,, p. :56. 
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State is label.led as an aggressor, then the natural instinct 

ot a etate is to continue in 1ts aggressive pu.rauite so as to 

improve its bargaining capacity vie-a-vis the other belligerent. 

!rhe mere declaration of a state as an aggressor, with the 

political will and military back-up of the international 

c om.muni ty, will only make the • declared aggressor' , intUitively, 

to step up his efforts. fhe uJ. timate real4 t generally is ~ust 

the opposite of what was intended. Instead of immediate 

ceesatioR ot hostilities, 1 t prol.ongs and accentuates aggressions. 

~herefore, detinibg aggreea1on wae considered by these countries 

to be not of muoh use. 

· fbe opposing school of thought, led by Quincy Wright, 

find many usee ot a definition ot aggression. For him, *'the 

definition of aggreasion 1a clearly vital to this objective 

of elitnina.ting war, both legally and materially. n30 Be mat.u

tained that .. inventions 1n the field of communication, trans

portation and military technologJ have so shrunlt the world, 

augmenting the vulnerability ot all peoples to devastating 

attack ••• that m.any etates cannot obtain evett moderate security 

by the time-honoured Dletbods.... The various purposes of the 

UB are interdependent and, advance in each is dependent on 

advanc• in the others. Laws and procedure tor preventing war 

cannot be effective unless 'the atmosphere of world opinion 

and international politic~ becomes more favourable to peace• 

'0 QuitlOJ Wright, !he Rolt •. et .. Internationfl La! 
( ManchesfBy /Vl.anchestef UniveYsity Press. , 1961 ), Pe59 e . I 



,, 
However, a sui table defini t1on of aggression seems oentral 

in the entire work of the UN. ' 1 

Quincy Wright is one of the most vocal of those that 

support the a'tempte at defining a.ggressioa. In 1935, and 

again in 1956 (and, on mazq other occasions) he gave various 

defini tiona ot aggressions. ' 2 

Professor Georges Scelle advocated a clear definition 

ot aggression. He assimilates all recourse to violeAce to 

war and maintains that "we must whollr remove from inter

national law the possibility ot taking 3ustioe into one•a 
' 

own hands. ~he criterion of war and the criterion of aggre

ssion are one._.,, For him• the only crt terion of war is 

the material. facta, name17, use of force to support a national 

claim. He also gave his own def1ni tion of aggression. Be 

stressed the rel.evant of the character of the objective 

or purpose of 'he State reeort111g to force. 

31 Quincy Wright, n. 20, PP• 518-19. 

32 

'' 
see, reop. ective Ml.l!., 19:55 and 1956. 
d,efin1t1ons, eeetm'ipter II, P• 

For detailed 

G. SOelle, "1' Aggression et la llegi time Defense 
dane lee Rapports Internationaux0

, L•Jrlsptit !nte£
nat1gn8f, 19'6• pp.,77-79J Quoted by JUlius Stone, u.;, pp.7-B. 
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Myres s. MCDoUgal and Florentino P. Feliciano maintain 

that it may be "futile to seek a reificatory, absolutist an4 

all- suffici.ng definition of aggression, as of any other legal 

concept. B\lt the "1m.poas1b111ty of absolu'te precision does 

not necessarily render complete confusion desirable." '4 they 

go on, that ••• legal principles mi.ght be formuiated which 

would serve the same function that other legal. principles 

aerve - that of bringing to the attention of decision makers 

relevant factors in context which should rationally affect 

decision. From this perspective. the basic tas1£ is one ot 

categorizing such variabl.e contextual factors with respect 

to the d 1st1not1on be tween permissibl.e and non-permissible 

coercion. !boUgh not limiting the disCretion of the Security 

Oounc1l, the def1n1t1on wUl prove an aid in containing 

aggressions, 'at least in the well-defined situations. 
' 

Other supporters of this school which holds that def1.

n1tion of aggression will prove helpful• including eminent 

international lawyers like Ian B:rownlle,'~ l3flnjam1n B.Ferencz.36 

34 See, MacDougal and Feliciano, Law and Minimum ;:fti.f.!ub:Lic Orflez: ( New ·Ha.ven, Yate U11iversity Press, 1961), 

35 

36 See his articles, "Defining Aggression : Where It 
Stands and Where It • s Going", AJ'Ill,, vol. 66, 1972; 
"A Proposed Defin1 t1oD of Aggression", International,t, 
Comearative Law quarterly, 1972J "Definrng Aggression ... 
!tie Last Mil.e*', Colum~ia Jou.rpal. of Transnational 
Law, 1973. . 
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fhomae A. V. w. and l!homas J. R. Y1, L. B. Bolm3S, .Professor 

v.v. Pella39, R.J. Al:taro40 , etc. An objective antl generally 

a.cceptea definition will help the security OouncU in promptly 

determining tbe aggressor aDd ~en applying the collective 

enforcement or preventive aotion to maintain international 

peace. and security. ~therwise tb.e Security Council is left 

to deterrn.ine the q'Y.eetion of aggression and the measuree to 

be taken in each case ••• thus making law in each case and 

that tbis would be a denial ot the permanent existence of an 
41 

international morality and of certain fundamental pr1nc1plea •••• a 

Now it is well recognised that there is individual criminal 

responsibility for committing crimes against peace, namely, 

planning, preparation. 1n1:t1ation or waging of a war ot 

aggresa~on or a war in violation of international obl1gationa.42 

'7 !,he ConceRt of Asgress1gn (Dallas, 1972). 

38 Sohn L. B. • "the Deti.ni tion ot .Aegression n, 4'• 
Vir&init Law Report, t969, p.69. 

39 See, Julius Stone, n.3, p.g. 

40 see McDougal. and Feliciano's book ~w and !;he 
l!~!Qmum World OJ'der, n.34, p.145. 

41 v.v. Pella,ttt.a Gueroie Crime", 1946, pp.4)-44; QuoteCl 
in .Ilil1uo Stone, n. J, p.g.. . 

42 Article 6 of the Charter of the Nuremberg !rribu.nal, 
1945 (Jurisdiction and General Principles). 
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fbis calls for the eete.bl1shment of an International Criminal 

Court. .But. the work of adopting a •code of offences against 

the Peace and Security of Mankind" will not progress further 

unle as an ob3ective defin1 tion ie agreed upon. Under Article 

2 of the draft code of offences, some acts baV'!J been listed 

as aggressive but no where the tem aggreas1on as such, haa 

been defined. Thuo, a dettni ti.on would render unnecessary 

the application of ex-post-facto criminal law. 

A clear cut definition, even if it is an enumerative 

type, would identify some fact-situations very clearly, 

thus the core of' tb.e problem would be identified. Therefore, 

states would be deterred from committing the enumerated acts 

outrightly,. Xhi;s "coren of the problem o:t definition may 

be extended later on, to include other kinds of direct and 

indirect aggressions as well. No doubt, initially, just b7 

defining aggreea1on, the aggressive ware will not cease, 

but it will contribute towards better public order in the 

international COl:JUllUni ty in the long rwa. Just like, when 

d_uele were prohibited by law, the duels themselves 41d not 

cease immediately. But, in the long run, they did beoome 

non-existent. In the same way • def1n1 tion ot aggression mar 

some da:.r, optimiotically, eradicate the menace ot aggressive 

wars. 

Quick determination of aggression. will make it possible 

for other Member-states and the UN to render immediate help 

to the victim etate. No goverlllnent or state would consciously 
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oomm1 t aggressions in clearly defined si tu.at1one. It will 

be easier to guide the world public op11Uon. In a world 

that lives in tear of aggression; the existence of a definition 

would do something to ease men•s mind. 43 

though a definition solemD11 adopted by the General 

Assembly will not bind the Secur1 ty Council; it might beccme 

a general. principle of law recognised by the civilized vorl4 -

op1nio Juris - and so m1gb:t in f'utwfe become an integral part 

of international law, which the Security Oowfcil would not 

Violate. 44 

Sometimes, a treaty ot alliance pn>Vides that the parties 

shall mutually assist each other, 1t any one of them 1e 

su.bjected to "aggression". A defin1t1o* might enable the 

part1ee to know as to when one of them is subJected to the 

aggression. 4 5 

Thus, these various use& ot the definition ot aggression 

render 1 t expedient for the international community to define 

aggression. Different types ot definitions mSJ be needed for 

43 

44 

45 

GAOR, Agenda Item 51, Annexes, IX Session, A/2806 
(Ple~ary meetings), p.1o. 

I bid. , p~raph 1 '· 

Hans Bl1x, §2vere1f8t~J Mmseign .· ap,f: Neu.tra}-1 tz 
(Uppaala, swelen, ~' • p.28. 
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different purposes. Pbr example, the one needed for peace

enforcing or peace-keeping functions of the Security Council 
. . 

or the General Assembly, would require precision and objectivity -

intention i.e. •aru.moue e.gms.~1oq~o·;· ;\ being irrelevant- will 

not contain any attribu:tion ae to gu.~lt of any party, since the 

iamlediate taek: is the cessation of hostilities, the attitude 

of the parties inv-olved in the conflict towards the efforts 

made b7 other parties may be materiel. 4:6 The o tber detini tion 

whiob mak:ee provision tor punishing those guilty ot war crimea, 

etc. may be elaborate and may contain attribution of gu11 t - the 

provi.siona as to tl~ns" rea, 

Finally., there is the controversy as to the content or 

torm.at of the definition. The principal formUlations proposed 

have generally assumed one or the other, or a combination, of 

two main torms. ifhe first consists of a le.ngllihy catalogue of 

various aggressive acta - vigorously supported by the Soviet 

Union. Any state committing the listed acts first is to be 

declared the BBgreesor.. Its shortcoming is that, yet unknown . 
devices mS¥ be invented b7 unsorup~ous states to commit aggre-

ssions and eva4e l1ab111 ty under the detini t1on. •By list 1Dg 

a number of acts ot aggression, you almost inevitably, by 
' implication, state or suggest that otber acts which are not 

listed, do not constitute aggress1on.•4~ The other principal 

46 .G.G. Fitzmaurice, n.27, p.t;a. 
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type of definition "seeks the construction of a broad an4 

general formula that would comprehend all poee1ble instances 

of 888l'ess1on. n47 It embodies the general principles, to be 

taken into aoco.un-t while considering aAJ act of aggression, 

supported by UK• USA and other western states. 

A third type .. a combination of these two - is .the 

m.ixed definition. A great majority of etat&s, that support 

the formulation of some definition, have favoured the •mt.xed' 

kind as a possible via media, in which "a general description 

woul4 precede and govern a list ot definite acts ot aggression, 

which woUld be included merely to illustrate and not to 

restrict the general description". 48 Ultim.atelr, 1t 1s this 

miXed type of detini t1on that bas been embodied in the defi

nition of aggression in 1974. 

47 

48 

McDou.gat and Feliciano, n. 34, pp. 144-46. 

· !!2ort of the Sixth Oommi:t!eg, GAOR, (III), 
Annexes, Agenda Item 54, para 21, 1957•-



OH.AP~Ell II 

HI SfOlli.OAL BFFO~S SX> DBF.tliE AGGRESSION 

1. ypto .~orl'\, War 1: 

Po\lr hundred years be~ore Christ, the famous Chinese philo

sopher, Mo !1, urged that 1nterllational aggression be abandoned 

and wars be outlawed as the greatest of all crimes. 1 Later, 

the doctrine of • just war' came to be advocated as a ooneequer¥Je 

of the Chr1stian1za:t1on of the Roman .&np1re and the ensu1DB 

aba~clol'l!Dent ot fervent pac1fioism by Christians st. Augustine 

( :554-430) defined just war in terms ot the avenging of injuries 

suttered, where the guilty party has refused. to make ameJils, 

and. to punish wrongs and restore the peacefUl status quo, but 

no further. 2 st. Thomas Aquinas took the definition of just 

var a stage further by declaring that it was the subjective 

guilt, not the objective wrong, that had to be punished.'· 

This doctrine ot just war beme to be tied up with the , 

concept of sovereignty of states with the emergence of nation

states· after the ~eaty of Westphalia o t 1648. ~hereupon, the 

accent in legal doctrine moved from the application of force to 
I , 

1 Harley, J., pqcumentarz ~extbo~~ of the yx, vol.2 (,950), 

2 Malcolm. Shaw, International t.aw (Liverpole. 1977), 
pp.414-15. 

' Ibid., P~t415. 
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suppress the wroDg-doer to a concern to main.ta1n order b7 

peaceful. means. t~t, the concept of use of force remained 

lawful. The legality of recourse to war depended upon the 

fomal processes of dom.est1c law, and this notion started 

to evade the ethicfJl. considerat:Lon ot ~uetice. }Jugo Grotiue, 

tried to e:r.olude ideological. and theol.ogical considerations 

as the basis of a just war. He attempted to define just war 

in terms of eelt-defenoe, the protection of property and 

the punishment of wrongs by the citizens of the particular 

state. 4 •other nations, not directly involved, were to do 

nothing whereby he who supports a wicked cause m·ay be rendered 

more powerful, or whereby the movements of him who wages a 

just war may be hampered ... 5 Gradually, the justice or 

otherwise of the cause became irrelevant in any legal oonst

deration of war, and the basic issue came to revolve around 

the issue aa to whether in fact a state of war existed. Thus 

in the Hague Peace Conferences of 1899 and 1907 • 1ns1iead of 

de.f1n1.ng what consti tutecl aggressive wars, the foous remained 

on evolving rules of conduct of warfare on land and the Sea; 

and on empbaaieing peaceful means of settling international 

disputes. 6 

4 

5 

6 

Hugo Grotiue, I!! Jure Belli ac Pacis, Vol. II, Cap.1, 
Seo.2, para 2. 

Ibid., vol.III, Cap. 7( Sec .• 3 ( 1625). Comparable to 
the present Article 2 5) of the UN Charter. 

Tt+-/.s3 
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2. ~~'to the Eate.b~lsbment ot the United Na.Uons- Ass~regsion 
C er the povenant ,ol 'the L~!S!!• pl NatiO!;'!.U 

. One of the founding purposes of the Covenant was "to 

achieve 1nterna tional peace and security through international 

law, and to maintain justice•, by the acceptance of obligations 

not to resort to war. 7 Regarding aggression, the Members und.er

took "to respect and preserve as against external aggression, 

the terri to rial integri t7 aDd existing political independence 

of all Members of the Leag\le. In case ot any such aggression or 

in,_ erase of any· threat or. danger of such aggression the Council 

shall ae~v1se upon the means by which this obligation shall be 

tulfUled. •8 It vae designed to preserve the existing 

boundaries and political structures ot the Members from being 

overturned by an1 external forces. Should this be threatene4, 

then "the League shall take 8111 action that may be deemed wise 

and effectual to safeguard the peace of nations. n9 In case 

of any dispute, tbreatemng international peace and eeou.r1 ty; 

Members were to submit 1t either to arbitrat1oD. or to enquiry 

by. the Oouno11. A further obligation vas 1mpose4 on parties 

to • dispute not to resort to war until three months have passed 

after the award by the arbitrators or the report of the Oounc11. 10 

7 Preamble to the Covenant of the League ot Nations. 

8 ~he Covenant of the League of Nations, Article 10. 

9 Ibid., Article 11. 

1 0 lbid. , Article 12. -
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If the report of the Council was unanimous (excluding the 

votes of the Members, party to the disptlte), then there 

was the obligation not to go to war with an1 party complying 

with e~oh a report, But, in the absence of an unan~ous 

report, Members reserved to themselves the right to take 

such action as may be considered necessary tor the main

tenance of their rights. 11 It any .Member resorts to war, 

in Violation ot its Covenants, it shall 1aso·faote, be 

4eemed to have committed war against al.l other Members and 

1 t would be then subjected. to economic, diplomatic and even 

military sanctions by other League Members.12 

It is clear from a careful perusal ot the Covenant 

provisions that 1 t did not ban the use of toroe in waging 

ware ":l.n all circumstances•. It simply set up a procedure 

designed to restrict arbitrary use of force to tolerable 

levels, thus leaving some gaps in the international security 

system. Julius Stone observed that, "the introduction of 

the notion of aggression and the agitation tor more precise 

criterion of it, were en attempt to rationalize the various 

quasi-procedural limitations. In part, they were an attempt 

to supplement th.e obvious deficiencies and the so-called 

gaps in the Covenant, by fUrther 41acr1minatiQS still among 

the non-prohibited wars." 1 3 thus, later • efforts were 

1 1 Ibid. , Article 15. 

12 lbid., Article 16. 

13 

• 
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concentrated on br1dg1ng the gaps of the Covenants, both 

within and W1 thout the League of Nations. 

(a) .arfda.ps. the. Gap Within the framewgrk of tbe L!y~: 

( i) fhe Draft Treat)' of Mutual Asaie"noe: 

The Fourth Assembly of the League considered the fxoeaty 

ot Mutual Assistance 1 prepared by the ~emporary Mixed Commission. 

Aggressive war was srilerilrll7 declared, under this instrument, 

to be an international or1me. 14 Parties undertook, jointly 

and severally., to furnish assistance to any victim of a war 

of aggression, provided that 1 t had conformed to the provisions 

regard1128 limitation of armaments. 15 Thue the protection affor

ded to the victim was directly to be linked to disarmament. 

To make the mutual assistance more viable and reassuring,. the 

Council was to decide within four days as to who was the object 

of aggression and whether that party was entitled to claim the 

assistance. Members undertook to abide by the decision of the 

Council. 1 6 ~hue, though the determination o t tbe aggre esor 

was the start1116 point of tb.e whole defensive system. yet it 

nowhere defined the term •aggression•. 5!he only reference to 

the • intent • of aggression was contained in Article 1. ~hi a 

element of intention was to 'become the subject of great debate 

t4 the Treaty of Mutual Assietance, Article 1. 

t 5 Ibid. , Article 2. 

1 6 Ibid. , Article 4. 
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over the period. in which the subject of aggressive wars wae 

to be considered. 

(11) fhe Genova Protocol tor the Pacific Se,tlement 
. of International Disputes; 

fhis protocol sought to combine into one the key elements 

of Arbitration, Security and Disarmament, Compulsor.v arbitra

tion was the fundamental baeie of the protocol •. The gap 1n 

the Covenant allowing war under certain circumstances, was to 

be bridged by prohibiting all wars of aggression. Henceforth, 

no purely 'private war• between nations will be tolerated. 17 

The signatories agreed not to go to war except in case ot 

resistance to acts of aggrese1on or in pursuant to the agree

ment of the Council or the As.eembl:y. 18 The States undertook 

to recognise as com.pulsory, i.J!J!R facto and w1 thout special 

agreement, the 3ur1edict1on of the .Permanent Court of Inter

national Juat1oe, 19 though they could make reservations 

regarding this. 

the most 11nportant artiol.e of the d.ratt protocol stated 

that any State resorting to war in violation of the undertakings 

contained in the Coven.ant or in the present protocol was an 

aggressor. Violation of ·the rules for demilitarized zones 

was equ1 valent to a resort to war., .Refu.eal to Sllbmit a 

17 

18 

19 

M. Politis. in the Introduction, Reegrt on the Dratt 
;srotoool fQr t}J.e Pao1tio Settlement oil, lp~erp.a.tion8J. 
,isputes •. 

Pro to col tor the Paoi:tic Settlement of International 
nisputes, Article ~. · 
Ibid., Article 15. 
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dispute to the proscribed pacific settlement procedures was 

itself an act of aggression, unless the Council unan~ously 

decided otherwise. thus, under tbis plan, positive aot1on by 

the Council was required to negate the presumption of aggre

ssion which arose from tailing to submit the dispute to peace

ful settlement. Refusal to aooept an armistice or the violation 

ot its terms was also an act of aegreseion, immediately attract

iDS economic, financial and mil1tary·sanctions. Even repara

tions were proposed to be imposed on the aggressor. 20 

ibe effectiveness of this protocol depended upon the 

speedy identification of the aggresecr. It, in the opinion 

of M.Politis, involved two aspects: f'irst, aagression had to 

be defined, and, second.ly, ite existence had to M ascertained, 

objectively. The definition of aggression .was thought to be 

a relatively easy matter, "that State is the aggressor which 

resorts in any shape or f'orm, to force in violation of the 

engagements contracted by 1 t either under the Covenant ••• • or 

unc:ler the present Protocol. u 21 

!he second point - ascertainment. whether aggression had 

taken place .... was tl,lought to be d1ff1oul t. It was a question 

ot tact, in the interpretation of which the eubjecti ve state 

of mind of each State .m1gh t creep in. An important point _______________ , __ 
20 Ibid., Articles 11 .. 15. 

21 lteport of the s2ec1gJ. B.ape.erteur, l•i • .Politis, n.17, 
J?ara 8, p. 204. 



made during the discussion was that even a state • victim 

of aggression. did not have full freedom of action; the 

force employe<i by it mu.st be •proportionate• to the ob3ect 

in View and must be exercised within the limite and under 

the conditions recommended by the Council. 22 

Benes2' considered that the two loopholes of the Oovenant 

h.ad thus been closed - the one allowing the Council's re

oommenaatione· not to be followed, and the other that the 

Couno11 itself might fail to reach unan1mi ty eo that :co 

determination of aggression would exist. 24 . 

(b) .Brid.~PB the Gap - Ou tgide the ~amevsrrk o.f the ~teyy.e 
(i) The :r.ocarno Treaty of Mutual Guarantee, 1925: 

lt was a regional security paot which contained mutual 

'guarantees regarding the inviolability of their fri'ntters as 

fixed b7 or in pursuance of the Peace Treaty of Versailles, 25 

coupled with an undertaking not to attack or invade each 

other or resort to war against each other. Bu.t war vas not 

protubited, .l.f it was in ex.eroiee of 'the r1ght of leg1 ttm.ate 

22 

2:5 

24 

25 

Ibid., Comm.entary on .Al"tiole 10, Pat-a 6, P• 204. 

Chairman, ~hird Comm.ittee, 211 gu.eeti.on ot. S"'notions 
and Disar.mament of the Draft Pro\Oool • 

.Ree!Jr~ pt theJh1rd Committee; Ibid., p. 209. 
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defence; or if there was a flagrant breach of the Versailles 

proVisions rele:tiDg to a demilitarized zone, provtded such 

breach consti t\lted an unprovoked act of aggression. or by 

reason of the assembly ot armed forces in the dem.ill tari zea. 

sone,immedlate action was neeessar,. 26 But, no explanation 

as to what woUld s1gn1fy"flagrant" • "unprovoked" or "aggreesionn 

actions was offered. Thus no effort was made even here, to 

precisely define aggressJ.on. Some indioat1on was afforded 

by .Article 4('.5) when the collective measures were to become 

effective either on the crossing ot tro~tiera, or on the out

break of hostU1ties or on the assembly of armed forces in ~e 

demilitarized zone, but beyond this simple, limited enumeration, 

nothing more was offered. ' 

( ii) The Kellogg- Br.iand Pact, eC '"lhe Pact of 
Parie, 1928: 

the General Treaty for the Renunciation ot \far as an 

Instrument of National Policy, which was ratified by a.lino st 

all the countries of the world, was a major attempt to outl~w 

war. :lh1e instrument was more in the nature of moral rhetoric 
' 

to the states, ae it did not .have any penal provisions to 

punish 1 ts al.leged. violators. Parties declared that "theJ 

condemned recout'ee to war tor the solution of international 

controversies and renounce it as an instrument of national 

polic7 1n their relations w1 th one another. n27 Further, the 

-·--------~------
26 

27 

Ibid., Article 2. 

leneral Treaty 1Qr Renunci~tion of, War as ap,Instrument 
of National Policy; League of Nations Treaty 5eries, 
'No"": 2t;?, '929, Article 1. . 



parties pledged that "the settlement or solution of all 

disputes or cordl.icts of whatever nature or of whatever 

origin they may be, which may arise among them; shall never 

be sought except by pacific means."28 

Though war as such, vas "outlawe4" under this instrwnent. 

the interpretation adopted by states regarding the term eelf-

4etence was so wide and inclusive that it made DO sense at all. 

It was argued that the Pact of Pari a did not impair the right 

of self-defence. fhe 11mits of self-de£enoe were subjectively 

determined by the US to include what 1 t considered to be its 

"vital interests, n whereas the British argued that the tezm 

entitled them to defend all overseas colonial possessions. 

Hence, there vas no desire to de:tine the term aggression. 

because 1te complementary term, self-defence, co\lld almost 

always be used to justify 8fl1 wa.r. 

But the Pact of Paris did, at least in legal theory, 

outlaw war and henceforth; no legal etate of war coUld be 

established between two nations. In the absence of any pro

visions tor renunciation or lapse, it might still be considered 

in force. According to one authority, it •stands together 

with the UN Charter as one of the two major sources of the 

norm 11mi ting force b;v states. 

o omplement to the Charter. a29 

-------
28 Ibid. • Article 2. 

29 
by Stat~u~ (Oxfo 

It is parallel to and a 

/ 



( 1i.i) The Conference for the Reduction and Limitation 
ot .Al'mamente (popularly known as the Disarmament 
Conference), 19.,,: 

In pursuance to the directive contained in Article 8 ot 

the League Covenant, there was an obsessive concern with the 

reduction of the armaments. Bl.lt the issue of disarmament vas 
' 

inextricably linked to an assurance of security. Thus, there 

was a vicious circle; neither could be achieved without the 

other preceding it. .And while considering security, the prob-· 

lem of aggression ~ith its converse principle of self-defence, 

always arose. The Rapporteur ot the League Committee on the 

subject thought that "the existence of a precise detini tion 

of the notion which these bodies would have 1;o apply, would 

render the determ1nat1on of the aggressor much easier, and 

there would be less risk of an attempt to shield or excuse 

the aggressor tor various political reasons w1 tbout appearing 

to break the rule to be applied ... 30 It was stated that the 

question ot the definLtion of aggressor and that of sanctions . 
to be appl.ied against the aggressor, though e1oael7 connected, 

are nevertheless separate questions. It enumerated five acts 

viz: Declaration of War; Invasion of the territory of a 

. etat1on 'without declaration of war; Attack by Land, Naval and 

Armed Forces of the territory of another state, of its vessels 

or of ita a1rcrafts; Establishment of a naval blocade of the 
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coasts or porte of another state; and support given to a~ed 

banda which have invaded the territory of another state, and. 

each of these, b)' i teelf, would constitute an act of aggre .. 

ee;Lon". ' 1 No consideration whatsoever whether pol1t1oal, 

military or economic ln nature,... was to be accepted as 

justification of aggression. and this proscription was made 

absolute. By adopting a Protocol, annexed to Article 2, two 

other ~uetif1oat1ons viz. the internal condition of a State, 

and the international conduct of a State., were also barred. 

Bu.t as no nation was really ready and Willing to reduce 

1 ts armaments, the atmosphere was not conducive to the tol'

mul.ation and adoption of a uncontroverted definition of agg-

reseion. 

(iv) The SoViet D$f1nit1on of Aggression, 19'' -
The Litvinoft Definition: · 

In pursuance to the French ..Proposals for the General 

Disarmament, the Soviet cle~egate ltitvinoff, proposed the 

SoViet def1ni t1on. · The Soviet Union, 1 t was argue4, be 1ng the 

onl7 socialist state surrounded by hostile oap1 tali at states, 

all the more needed security and for the achievement of this 

security amoQg hostile nations, an objective, precise ancl 

read.ily applicable detini. t1on ot aggression was imperative. 

"To secure the minimum ot authority, impartiality and confidence 

to the international organ ( • • providing eecuri ty) , we ehall 

31 Ibid., Article 1. 



have to give it instructions for its guidance and that means, 

first of ell, defining war and aggression, end then distinguish

ins between aggression alld defenoe, and onoe tor all condemning 

those fallacious jua"tif1cat1ons for aggressions (the reference 

1fae to UK•s and USA•e reservations to the Kellogg-Briand Pact) 

with which the past has familierized us."'2 

~he Soviet definition'' contained a preamble and th~ee 
articles. It noted the necessity "nth tb.e utmost precision, 

to define aggression, in order to remove any possibility of 

its justioation". and then listed, in Article 1 • the acta 

ot aggression& 

1. 'lhe aggres.sor in an international conflict shall be 

considered that State whioh is the first to take any of the 

following actions: 

(a) DeclaratU,n ot war against another state; 

(b} ~he invasion by its armed forces of the territory 

ot another state Without declaration ot war; 

( o) Bombing the territory <?t another state by 1te 

latld 1 naval or air forces or knowingly at tacking 

the naval or a~r forces ot another state; 

·, 

32 General Discussion of the Memorandum b7 the Soviet 
Delegate : Plan tor the General Diearmam.ent and 
the Organisation of Peace ( i:'reneh Proposals), 
31 meeting, 6 February 1933, Doo.Oon:t.D.146, p.2,7. 

33 Ibid., Dratt Declaration. Document Oonf. D/C.G.38, 
pp. 237-~. 



'' ' 
(d) fhe landing in or introduction w1 thin the frontiers 

of e.no ther state of land, naval or air forces w1 thout 

the permission ot the government of such a state or 

the infringement of the coilditions of such permission, 

particularly as regards the duration o:f' sojourn or 

extension of area; 

(e) The establishment of a naval blockade of the coast 

or parts of another state. 

Article 2 - Bo considerations whatsoever of a political, strate

gical or ec Ol'lom1o nature, inelwiiD& the desire to exp1o1 t 

natural riches or to obtain any sort of advantages or privil.eges 

on the territory of another sta-te, no references to considerable 

capi.tal investments or other special interests in a given state, 

or to tbe alleged absence of certain attributes of state orga

nisation 1n the case of a given country, shall be accepted as 

3ustif1eatiotl of aggression as aetined in Olause 1,. 

Then 1 t gave various examples wherein no stated excuses . 

serve as justification which tall in two categories: 

{A) The internal. eitu.ation in a given s·tate,. 

(B) Any acts, lavs. or regulations of a given etate. 

!rhe laet article stated that the mobilization or concen

tration of armed forces at the border of another State gave 

rise to a right to the threatened state to take diplomatic and 

other peaceful. measures. Even m111 tary measures of the simile.l' 

nature, without crossing tbe frontier, coUl.d be reciprocated. 34 

34 Ibid. , Article 3. 



The Soviet Union entered into many Non--Aggression Pacts 

with its .neighbours in which 1 t embodied eubetantial.lJ th1e 

definition ot aggression. :the principles which were important 

to the Soviet delegate were, the inviolability of recognised 

frontiers, and non-interference in the affairs, development, 

legislation or administration. of another state. It took 40 

years for the Soviet proposals, with modifications, to be 

accepted and embodied in the Consensus Detini tion ot 197 4. 

(v) London Convention for the Definition of 
Aggression, 193:5: 

The Disarmament Oonterence was doomed to failure in the 

prevailing atmosphere ot economic instabili 'tJ, mistrust and 

apathy. Since the Soviet Union continued to face hoatUe 

opposition of major capitalist states, to ensure its regional 

security with a ring of 'bu.tf'er states, it aigned s convention 
. . 35 ' 

for the Definition of Aggression on ' July 1933. Apart from 

th.e USSR, it was signea .. bf .Romania, Poland, Afghanistan, 

Persia, Latvia, Eetol'li.a and Turkey, and later on, acceded to 

bJ Pinland. It accepted the precise wordings ot the detin1 t1on 

of Aggress1on'6 as recommended by the Po11tis Committee in 

May 193,, until such time as those rules shall become universal. 

35 Convention POr the Definition of Aggression, 
Signed at London, ' Jul.y 193'; L~~e. of Nation'.
~:reatl Series, No._i.a! ( 1934), pp. -11. 

'6 Ibid. , Article 2; n. 33, Soviet Definition of 
Aggression. 



fwo more e1mil.ar Conventions were si$ned by the USSR, one 

with Czechoslovakia, Turkey and Yugoslavia., and the other , 

with Lithuania. 

Many other nations referred to the need to define aggre .. 

esion in their agreements. Other prominent efforts in defin

ing aggression were ma4e by some International Law Aseooiat1one 

and International Law iubl1ciets. Only two need 1te noted here. 

A group of dist1Jl6uished aobolare at the Harvard Law 

School produced a Draft Convention on the Rights and Duties 

of States in case of Aggression. Ita very general defini tton 

ran as: 

"Resort to armed force by a state when such 
resort has been duly determined by a means 
which the State is bound to accept, to couetitute 
a violation of an obligation". '7 
Another definition of aggression was suggested by 

'-'uino;y W'r1ght·, which s'atedr 

'"A State Whioh is under an obligation not to 
resort to force, whieh is employing force 
against another State and which refuses to 
accept an armistice proposed in accordance with 
a procedure which it has accepted to implement 
its no ... rorce obligation, is an ~·eaaor, and 
may be subjected to preventive, deterre.nt or 
remedial measures by other States bol.4nd by that 
obligation." ,a 

S7 See, JJIL, vol33, 19.,9,Supplement 821-909. p.,811. 

38 Quincy wright, "fhe Concept of Aggression .1n Inter
national Law"• .AJIL, vol..29, 19,5, p,.:;g5, 



~t:torts to Define Aggreepion Duriy Establishm!nt 
of' \lie UN .. ' " 

( 1) fhe Drafting History ot Article '9 ot 'the 
UN Charter: 

The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, which later form.ed the basis 

of the UN Charter, included the following for eliciting the 

comments of participants: 

"2. I.n general, the Security Council ahould 
determine the existence of any threat to the peace, 
breach of the peace or act of agp~ession and 
should mak_e reoomme.ndat1ons or decide upon the 
measures to be taken to maintain or restore 
peaoe and security." 39 

Committee 3 ot the Commission III entrusted with th1s 

part of the proposalo, soon came 'to face the problem of 

defining aggression, and 1 te inclusion in the Oharter. 

Bolivia maintained that "the efficacy of the Seouri ty 

maobinar.v is directly related to the need of deaignat1ng 

the aggressor as eu.ch and detining what is meant by "agg

ressor state" ••• A previous definition ot typically aggressive 

acts is absol.utely essential in order that states composing 

the international community, may recognise what they should 

avoid in their international conduct so ae not to give occasion 

for collective sanctions. "40 :fhen there was all enumerative list 

--------
39 

40 :Para. 5, of the ".Proposals of the Declaration of the 
Republic of Bolivia for the Organization ot a System 
of Peace and. Secu.rity", UNCIO, Doc. 2( English) 
G/14( r ). 
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of seven acts which, when committed would give rise to the 

presumption of aggression. Thus, the inclusion of definition 

would facilitate the prompt determination of aggressors and 

consequently the prompt application. of the collective secur1 ty 

measures. It would charge the Security Council with the 

positive obligation of determining the aggressor and 1n the 

obvious cases of aggression, the application ot the sanctions 
tt . 

would become "near-automatic • 

Bolivia vas stroDBly auppo~ted by the Philippines which, 

too, gave a definition of aggression for inclusion :1.n the 

Charter .• 41 Arnone others, supportiog the Bolivian proposal., 

were Colombia, .Ethiopia, Guatemala, Hendul"a.s, !•lex.ico • Nev 

Zealand and Uruauay. Iran and Egypt, withou.t offering their 

own definition, supported the inclusion generally. But the 

Four-Powers (The USA, the UK, the USSR and China) proposed 

an amendment which would have reqaired the Security Council, 

in determining ~he aggressor, to take into account any failure 

to comply with provisional measures recommended by the Council 

for the restoration of peace. 42 'rhis was interpreted as a 

partial. def1ni t1on4' because it implied that faUu.re to accept 
-, ~- ·. :- ·~. ·. ' 

41 1·s.rt liii, 0 Proposed Amendments to the Dumbarton 
Oaks Proposals SUbmitted by the Philippines Delegation", 
UNCIO, Doc. 2( English), G/14(K). 

42 Propos~ insertion of a new paragraph, between paras 

4:3 

2 and 3 in Section B of Chapter VIII of the Original 
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals. n.39. See, UNCIO, Doc.2 

(English) G/29. 



the OouncU' s recommendations might lead. to the conclusion 

that the reoalci trant state was the aggressor. 

All pros and cons were elaborately discussed by the 

Committee ,., Commission III on Enforcement Arrangements. 

The USA and the UK led the majority 1n opposition. Bu.t, the 

final conclusion reached was reported by the B.a.pporteUf' of 

the Oomm1 ttee, Mr Paul Boncou.r, thus: 

44 

"Although this proposition evoked oGn.a1derable 
suppor·t, 1t nevertheless became clear to a 
major1 ty of the Committee that a prelimina.r7 
definition went beyond the possibilities of 
this conference and the purpose of the Cha.-ter. 
The progress of the technique of modern warfare 
renders ver3 di:tt1cul t the detini tion of all 
cases of assreesion. tJ!he list of such cases 
being neceasaril;· 1ncomplete, the Council would 
have a tendency to consider of less importance 
the acts not mentioned "therein; those omissions 
would encourage the aggressor to distort the 
definition or might delay action by the Oouncil. 
PUrthermore , 1n the other oases li ated • 
automatic action by the Council might bring 
about a premature application ot enforcement 
measures. 

The Oonunittee therefore decided to adhere to 
the text drawn up at Dumbarton Oako and to 
leave to tho Counoil the entire deoi sion e.a to 
what constitutes a threat to peace • a breach ot 
the peace or an act of aggression". 44 

In put 0, I - P.ale of the Seeurit.z Council, 
Ree.ory ,o:l Mr Pa.Ui ,BOMpur. Rapportiir"'"on • 
<!fiapter VIII • Section B; UNCIO. Reetriote4 
Uoc.881(English).III/}/46. p.505. 
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( 11) fhe Charter of the International M1l.i tar,y 
Tribunal and the Nurembe,rg War-Orimes Trials: 

The USA in 1 te plan, for the trial of major war criminals, 

stated tha.t launching a war of aggression was, J.n.t,f.lr alia, a 

criminal act. 45 '.rhe US representative, Justice Kacjson at 

the London Ocnterenoe which drew up the Charter o t the 

International Military Tribunal (hereinafter called the IM'r) 

stated that the best way to avoid hazard was to include an 

agreed definition of aggression J.n the Charter ot the Tribunal.. 
46 

lie referred to the Soviet Treaty of 3 July 19:53 and other 

treati.es for possible gUidance. But in :f'ace of strong oppo

sition, the United States dropped its proposal and the term 

eaggreesion' remained undefined in the final Charter of the 

IM~. 

In the lengthy Nuremberg trials, in order to establish 

that waging of aggressive war was an .:S.nternat1onal crime, 

specific reference ~a made to the Hague Conventions of 1899 

and 1907, the League Covenant, the Locarao .Pacts of 19 25 • 

the Pact of Paris of 1928 and various Non-·Aggression Agree

mente, !he L1T in its judgement, stated, "to initiate a 

war qt aggression... 1s not only an international crime; 

1 t is the supreme international crime differing only :f'rom 

other war crimes in that it contains within itself the 

accumulated evil of the whole. n 47 Though the fact of waging 

45 

46 

47 

American Draft ot lletin1 t1ve Proposal, Presented to 
Foreign Minietero at San Francisco, April 1945, 
Document IV, .t:xecutive Agreement, para 6, part d ,p. 24. 
See, n. 35. 

Judgement of the IM•, Part It:r, The Common Plan of 
Consoiraqy and ygressive War ·, :P=: 1 g.· • 
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aggressive wars was very vociferoualj advooate4 in the 

Buremberg Trials, and also, in the tokyo war-crimes trials, 

the very <letiDi tion of what exactly eonst1 tutes aggression 

was assiduously avoided. It is a strange phenomena that 

aggressions were comm1 tted, that every nation was concerned 

either with the preparations for committing aggression or 

defending itself against it, tbat everybody knew when 

aggression actually occurred yet, nobody could sat1staator11y 

define it. It is only when the •torce of law• will replace 

the 'law of torce•, that some sense wUl prevail in the 

international community of states to define aggression. 



' CHAPTER Ill 

BPFORTS IN DBFINIBG AGGRESSION WITHIN THE FRAMEWORK 
OP THE Ulllf.ED NATIONS 

The superstructure ot the Un1 ted Nations was erected 

with high hopes of humanity. At its first session, the 

General Aasembly, by u.aallimo\l:s resolution1 attirmect the 

principles of international law recognized in the Charter 

o t the Nuremberg Tribu~ and the 3w1gement ot the tribunal. 

~hese .-principles were direc-ted. to be 1ncl.ude4 in a• Code o~ 

Offences against the Peace and Secu.rity of l4ankind•. Bu.t 

beyond this. no concrete efforts in defining aggression were 

made, until 1950. Durins the early cold war period, the 

frequent t.tee of veto paralyzed the working of the Security 

Council (the Czeck. crisis 1948; the Korean crisis 1950, etc.). 

It prompted the General Assembly to take over the "secondary 

or residuary respons1b111.ty" of maintaining international 

peaoe and security under its UnitiQS for Peace Resolut1ons. 

In the First (Political and Security) Committee. on 6 November 

19501 the Soviet Union revived, under the agenda item. "Duties 

ot States in the event of the outbreak ot hostilities" • 2 the 

1 

2 

Ree.95( 1); G/OR(I) • 55th Plenary M.eeting, 
1 t Dec ember 19 46, at p. 1144. 

Th. e Yugoel.avi.an Proposals, G.AORt ( V) Me.etinge 
of the First Committee~ ( Afl;OT 1, 4-9 November 
1950 .• 

41 
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substano'e of 1 te draft def1n1 tion of aggression of 19''·' 
~hoUfJh the US, Prance and Canada led the protest aga1net QD7 

fixed definition, nevertheless the question was S'efe:rred. to 

the International Law Commission for fQrther consideratioa 

and tomulation of the notion of aggression. 4 'rhe General . 

Aesemb1y also adopted another resolution - Peace Through 

Deeds - which, after "oondemning the intervention of a State 

in the internal affairs of another state ••• •, solemnly re

affirmed that "whatever the weapons u.eed, .any aggression, 

whe'ther comm:l. tted. openly, or by fomenting civil strife 1n 

the interest of e. foreign Power, or otherwise, is the gravest 

of all crimes agai.nst peaoe and seouri ty throUBhout the 

world", 5 tbue referring to direct and indirect aggreeeion. 

Commenting on the poss1bU1ty and 4ee1rabU1 ty of a 

definition of aggression,. various enumerative and general

abstract definitions were proposed. fbe· Commission considered 

1 t "undesirable to define aggression by a detailed enumeration 

ot aggresei ve acta. since no enumeration coUld be exhaustive ••• 

the only practical course was to aim at a general and abstract 

de.fin1 tion. "6 The Commission took as a basis of discussion -.he 

-·-------
' 4 

5 

6 

see, the UN Document A/0.1/608. 

General AsaemblJ Resolution 378 .B~ ( V), 308th Plenary 
Meeting, 17 November 1950., p.13. 

Ibid., pp.1 3-14. 

~ (VI}, SUpplement No.9, Document A/1858; 
anajter III "Question of Defining Aggression", para 45, 
p.g. 
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text subm1 tted by Mr Alfaro of Panama in his memorandum?, 

which read: 

"Aggression is the use of force by one s't;e.te 
or grot.lp of states, or by any government or 
group of governments, against the terri to17 
and people of other states or gov.ernments., in 
any manner, by any methods, for any reasons, 
and tor an, purposes, except individual or 
collective self-defence against armed attack 
or coercive action b7 the UN." e 
Even after amendment, the proposal was de:feated.9 

Mr Spiropoul.oe, Special Ra.pportet.U" on the Vr~t Code 
. ' . 

of Offences against the Peace and Security of Mankind, came 

to the conclusion that "this notion of aggression is a natural 

concept ... a concept p'r .!!. - which is not susceptible to 

definition. A legal definition of aggression would be an 

artificial construction, which would never be comprehensive 

en~ ugh to comprise all imaginable oases of aggression. a1 ° 
The Commission suggested the inclusion of the following 1n 

the Code of' Offences: 

"Article 2: The following aots are offences against 

the peace and security o t mankind: 

1. Any aot of a&sression; 1ncl.ud1ng the 
employment by the ~thorit1es of a state 
of armed force against another state fOr 
any purpose oth.er ·than national or collective 
sel.f-defence or in pursuance ot a decision 
or recommendation by a competent organ of 
the United Nations. 

7 Memorandum (A/ON. 4/L. 8). 

8 GIQR, n. 6, paJ"a 46, p.g. 

9 Ibid., para 51• p.10. 

10 Ibid., para ,9, p.8. 
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2. Any threat by the authorities of a state to 
resort to an act of aggression against any 
other state. " 1 1 · 

It also m~e nine additional offences itt ·the oode.12 

This repo~ of the International Law Oommiss1on was 

referred to the Sixth (Legal} Committee which "thought it 

possible and desirable, with a view to ensuring international 

peace and security· and for the developm.ent of internatiOnal 

criminal law, to de tine aggression bJ reference to the ele

ments which constitute. it.•1' B,y the same resolution, the 

Secretary-General was 1nstru.eted to aubmi t a report in which 

the question of defining aggress1on was to be thoroughly 

discussed. 

fhe report sulni tted by the Secretary-General14. vas a 

greatly detaUed doc\JJllent. It took note of the comments by 

fourteen countries which reoentl.y joined the UN. ~he report 

vas divided in two parts - Part I dealing with the historical 

evolution under League period and the UN period; and, part II • 

General, dee.J..1ng vi th the problem "Should aggression be de :tined"?, 

"How shoUld it be d&t1ned (enumerative, general or combined 

type of def1n1 $-ion) "? How far such a (letini tion would be 

-----------------
1 t 

12 

13 

14 

Ibid., para 5', p .• fO. 

Ibid., Chapter IV, "Draft Code of Offences Again.n 
the Peace and Seeuri 'tY of Mankind", .Para 59, Text, 
Article 2. 

Se~, The General Assembly Besolut1on 599(VI), 
adopted at its 368th plenary meeting, 31 Jawary 1952. 

~ {VII), Annexes, Agenda Item 54, A/2211, 3 October, 
195"2'. 
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binding on the various organa of the UNt:t? Various aspects 

of these questions were nicely summed up in this report. 

Following this, the General Assembly decided to include, 

1n the agenda of its eeYenth session, the question of defining 

aggression. fhe Sixth Commt t tee recommended to the General 

Assembly to adopt a reeolution1 5 in which it was proposed to 

establish a Special Committee of 15 members. 16 The said 

Committee was instructed to eubmi t draft definitions of 

aggression or draft statements of the ,notion of aggression 

and etu.dy the problem on the assumption ot a definition 

being adopted by a resolution ot the General Assembly. 

(a) !fhe P1rst §R~if!! C,gm~ ttee 2f Pitteep_!\etnb1're 11252-5!: 

There were five ad hoc texts before the Oommi ttee - a · 

draft def1n1 tion by the USSR, two working papers eu.bmi tted · 

by China, a working paper submitted by Mexico • and last 

one by Bol1•1a. 17 The three types of definitions, popUlari

zed by the Seoreta.ry .... General•s report, viz. general, ebumera. .... 

tive and mixed, established. themselves thoroughly in the 1953 

committee as rallying pointe and points of attack for con

flicting views. The SoViet delegate Morzov.led the attack 
' 

on 'general detini tiona• as vatualess, in so far as they 

15 

16 

17 

t.rbe General Assembly Reeolu.t1on 688 (VII} • 
20 December 1952. · · 

Fifteen Members were: Bolivia, Brazil, China 
Dominican Republic, :t"ranoe, Iran, Mexico, Netherlands, 
norway, Pak.1stan, .Poland, Syria, Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republica, United Kinsd om of Great .Britain 
and Northern Ireland, the USA. 

GNJR (IX) SUpplement No. f 1( A/2638), ~prt ot She 
Special Comm.i ttee on the guestion of 1nies 
_Mgresalon, pp.1 3=1 ~. ' ... 
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always approximated to saying that aggression wae aggression, 

beca\lae these definitions themselves included terms having 

no fixed or clear meaning. The SoViet proposal of • enumerat1 w 

definition', too came under attack, specially ~y the UK. It 

maintained that this enumeration was aot so much a definition 

as an incompl,ete cate.logu.e o:t acta co nett tuting aggression. 

Its incompleteness or non-exhaaative cbaraoter woUld imply 

a license ( e1x) to commit aggression b7 other unenumerated 

devices. 18 These were thought to be most -deceiving types 

ot def1ni tions. 19 fhe US proposal of giving a list of factors 

to be taken into account by the competent UN organ, was Bl.ao 

considered. 

The Special Committee discussed various forms ot aggre-. 
aa1on. What is meant by "aggression"' in the Charter sense? 

Can an extended meaning be given to the term •aggreas1on• eo 

as to include the notions of •indirect•, •economic• and 

'ideological• aggression too? ~he newly submitted Soviet 

text now, for the first time, included these other forme of 

aggressions. 20 Indirect aggression included various subversive 

18 For detailed statement of British position, See, 
G. G. Fit zmaurioe, "The Defini t1on ot Aggression", 
ICLQ, Yol.1, 1952, pp.137-44. 

19 n.17, para ,4, p.4. 

20 Ibid., pp.7-11. 
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actiVities, promotion of civil-strife, etc. The economic 

aggression meant threatening another State•e economic life, 

exploiting its natural rtchea or imposing an economic blockade, 

whereas ideological aggression included war propagandat pro

moting hatred for other peoples, etc. 

The Bolivian delegate21 sought to infer a Charter prohi-

bi t1on ot economic aggression from the three Charter principles . 

of "political independ enc.e", "sovereign equal! ty •, and •non

interference in the domestic. affaire" of States. Since 

"political independ.ence was closely linked with economic 

independence • a threat to the latter was as much an act ot 

aggression ae was the armed aggression". The Iranian repre

aentati ve Mr Adam1yat22 classed it. as one ot the most signi

ficant forms of indirect aggression, which causes an economic 

PBX'a.J.ysis directly end.angering the economic sta.bUi ty and 

hence political independence of the underdeveloped countries. 

These ao ts directly or indirectly impede the exercise of 

sovereignty over natural resources. But, this concept of 

economic aggression was criticized on the ground that this 

type of aggression does not give rise to the right to self

def'ence under .Article 51 of the Charter. 23 

21 Ibid., para 70, p.S. 

22 Ibid., para 73, p.S. 

2' Ibid., para 77, p.g. 
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Similarly, for ideological aggression, Soviet proposal 

included war propaganda, propaganda tor the use of atomic, 

bacterial, chemical and other types of weapons of maas

deatNction,. promotion of hatred, racialism, etc. 24 ·M. 

Ademiyat (Iran), as well ae others, saw "ideological agg

ression" as a form of '*indirect aggression", of intervention 

in another State's internal or foreign affairs, 1nolud1Dg 

d 1rect or indirect inci tem·ent to civil were, threats to 

internal seov.rity and incitement to revolt by the su.pplr 

of arms or by other means. 25 The USA stressed the danger 

that, to extend the notion of aggression thus, would weaken 

1 te application. to amed aggression, a point which gained 

ascendancy as the debate went on. 

The Committee Report included the debate whether it 

ie possible and desirable to define aggression but no new 

point could be made. It noted. the cozmex1on between a 

d et1:ni tion of aggression and the maintenance of international. 

peace and security; 26 and also diaoussttd th.e problens raised 

by the inclusion ot this defin1 tion in the Code of Offences 

24 Ibid •• p.10. 

25 Ibid .. , p.1o. 

26 I'bid. t p.11. 
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against the peace and security of mankind and of 1 ts appli

cation within the framework of international criminal juris

diction. 27 · 

fhe Sixth Committee considered the comments x-eceived 

from various governments regarding the Bepcrt o.f the Special 

Committee, discussed various new resolutions. Its report28 

showed a wide divergence of opinion aa to whether it was 

poes~ble or desirable to define aggression and as to the 

form and content of any such definition. Argentina and 

Detlmark expressed their opposi t1on. 29 i'he United Kingdom 

expressed 1 ts doubts. 30 The Frenah conveyed their general 

support31 and the Soviet-block maintained its position 1n 

favour of the detailed expose set forth in various USSB 

proposals. ' 2 

Regarding the utility of definition, 1 t was observed 

that, adoption by the General AssemblJ might result in ita 

becoming a general principle of customary intemational law, 

thus gradually becoming an integral part of international 

1 aw which the Security Council vou.ld not violate.'' But in 

the absence of any possibility of reaching agreement, it was 

27 !'bid •• ' p.12. 

28 GAOR, IX, Annexes, Agenda Item No. 51 • Repgrt gf the 
Si~th C2mm1 tt.ef!, A/2806. 

Ibid., p.2. 

Ibid., p.6. 

Ibid., p.2. 

Ibid. , pp.2,5 and 5. 

Ibid,, p, tO. 
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decide4 by the Assembly, on the recommendations of the 

Sixth Oomm1 ttee'4 to eebblish a ( Beconcl} Special Oommi ttee 

ot 19 members. 35 Also. oons:i.ctering the conn.,ction between 

the Draft Code and the question of an. international criminal 

jurisdiction., and the question of defining aggression( sic) 

the Assembly decided to deter any further consideration of 

either the international criminal oou.rt or the draft Code 

of Offences until the new Special Comm1 ttee to define 

aggression had eubzni tted 1 ts report. 36 

(b) The . Secfd Special. Committee of Nineteen Membere, 
tg~4t=i§-,, ' -t . -··.. .. . .. .. . . ,. 

After a survey of v1e·ws expressed at the nineth session 

o t the General Aasembly~7 the preliminary question o t the 

poseibil1 ty alld dee1rab111 ty of a definition was again 

considered. The overwhelming majority of the Committee 

considered 1 t possible and desirable to define aggression, 

:56 

37 

G. Assembly Resolution 895(11}, 4 December 1954 • 

.Nineteen Members were; China, Ozeohoslova.ld.a, 
Dom~can Republic, Prance, Iraq, Israel, Mexioo, 
lietherlands, .Norway, Panama, Paraguay; Peru., 
Philippines, Poland• Syria, USSR, tnt, USA, YugoslaVia. 

The General Assembly Resolution 898( I X), 
14 December 1954. 

Twelth Session, SUpplement No.16(A/3574} - ~el!rt 
gt 1~56 ;mecial Committee, Seot1on lit pp.;;i • 
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though the opinion was divided as to how it should be 

defined. Pointing out the inherent dangers in defining 

aggression, China and. USA opposed it • because of the d1ff1-

oul ty of putting into wo!ds something that was so dependent 

on circwnatancee. Citing M. Paul Bono our at the San Francisco 

Conference, the UK did not want to limit 'the discretion of 

the Security Counc11.'58 But many arguments were also 

advanced in favour of defining aggression. 39 Views were 

expressed about the funot1ons.an4 scope of the definition, 

and also, the various types of detini tiona. .Bu.t beyond these 

preliminary issues, no new headway could be made. 

The Iteport summed up different stands taken with regar4 

to varioue activities covered by a definition - military 

armed force, indirect aggression, economic and ideological 

aggressi.on. It stated the essential elements in the proposed 

definitions, pros and cons of the 'priority principle', 

ju.atif1able armed attack in self-defence, and the quality of 

the force constituting aggreaeion. 40 

The debate on aggression appeared rather academic in 

1956, in face of the l4iddle East crisis and other contemporary 

aggressions then occurring, Thus disappointed and despaired, 

the Special Committee decided not to put the draft definitions 

to vote but to transmit them to tbe General Assembly, 41 in 

the hope that ita work would contribute to the problem of 

defining aggression, in future. 

38 Ibid., para 100, p. t 2. 

:59 Ibid,, para 104, p.13. 
40 Ibid., pp.g.t t; Part II, B. 
41 Ibid., para 24, P• 5. 
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the Sixth Committee of the General Assembly discussed · 

the report of the 1956-Special Committee. 42 To eome members, 

1 t appeared that the growine; international tensions and the 

increasing armaments race required a clear defini t;J.on of 

aggression more than ever·before. Others, such as tbe 

United States, the UK, Japan,. China, an~ .canada, argued 

that a definition might -make peace more diff1oul t by provi

ding a false sense of. eecur1 ty and restricting the flexibility 

of the competent UB organ. fhe USA, in ita draft resolution 

pre.ee:nted to the Sixth Oommittee,4 ' proposed to postpone 

indefinitely turther consideration of the question of de

fining aggression whereas most members favoured only post

poning the question, tor some time. As a compromise• the 

Sixth Oommi ttee recommended that the question be referred 

to the Assembly's General Commit tee which woul.d be asked to 

report back to the Secretary General when 1 t considered that 

the time was appropriate to take up the eubject again. By 

its resolu.t1on44, the General Assembly postponed the consi

deration for two years and· instructed the Secretary-General 

to eolici te the comments of 22 states which recen.tly joined 

the UN, along with the comments of others. 

42 G.AOR (XII), Annexes, Agenda Item No. 54, ~enort p,t 
the Sixth Oommi ttee • A/3756. · 

4' Ibid., US Draft J:teeolution, A/0. 6/L.402, p-.1. 

44 The General Assembly .iesollltion 1181(XII), 
29 liovember 1957 •. 
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. ( 0) ~~e Third Special Committee ot 1Went.zone Bembera, 
L$§-1_67: -
'lhe period ot two years presoribed by the General Assembly 

Be solution 1181 of 1957 passed when ·the new comm1 ttee, now 

enlarged to 21 members, met, 45 on 14 April 1959. Its study 

of the 14 comments received from the govermnents convinced 

:1. t that Views have remained almost static over the period and 

that there we.e no reason to think tha.t the appropriate time 

had come for the Assembly to again consider the ques.tion ot 

defining aagression. The Oommi ttee therefore resolved, over 

soviet protest, to adjourn until April 1962 any further cone1-

derat1on of the quest1on4: though providing that an absolute 

major! t.y of the committee members may request the Secretary 

General, to reconvene the meeting earlier. 

At the peak of tension during Cuban missile or1e1 s (in 

which the Security CouncU had been doubly paralyzed), the 

Oomm1 ttee wa.e reconvened in AprU 1962. It noted the absence 

of sufficient change in the att1 tudes of Member States rega.rdiDg 

45 

46 

Report of the §peoi% Oommittee, ~he UN Doa. A/ AC.91/2, 
~4 April i959. :&.<fie 21 members ot the Committee weres 
Australia, Ceylon, Ohina, Ozecboslovakia, Eeua4or, 
1l1. Sal.vador, Prance, Greece, Indonesia, Ix·eland, Japan, 
l..•banon, Mexico, Nepal, Netherlands, Pakistan, Romania, 
the USSR, the UK, the USA, Urueuay. 

Ibid., p.6. 
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the appropriate time to reconsider the question of defining 

agsreas1on, and. adJourned. until AprU 1965 any furth~r 

consideration of the question, unless the ma~ori ty called 

tor an earlier meettn.g.47 

Though before April 1965 when the Committee was re

convened, there occurred many aggressions, but there seemed 

to be no inclination to .define 1 t. The United Kingd,om and 

Argentina observed that d.ue to the work, the Special 

Committee on Principles of International Law governing 

Friendly .Relatione and Co-operation Among States 1n accor

dance with the Charter of the United Nations, which was 

considering the principle that nstates shall refrain in 

their international relations from the threat or use of 

force against the territorial integrit.J or political inde• 

pend.ence ot G.J17 State or in any other manner inoonsisten·t 

with the purposes of the UB", there was duplication of the 

efforts, hence they proposed to adjourn indefinitely W'ilese 

the majority called for them \o reoonvene.4B Only the ussa 
wanted the Oommi ttee to recommend to the General Assembly 

that the appropriate time had come for 1 t to resume work 

on the definition of aggression. 49 But instead. by war of 

compromise. the Committee d.ecided to adjourn to .April 1967. 
' In the interim period, further views ot the governments 

would be solicited. 

47 UN Documents. A/ AC.91/,, :5 A:pril 1962. 
48 UN Documents A/ A0.91/5, 26 April 1965, p.4. 
49 Ibid., p.5. 
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When the Special Committee met again, to define .aggression . 

ill 1967, ten years had passed eince :Lts es.tabliehment, ·and it 

was still d.ebating whether the time was appropriate tor further 

Aseem.bly action. Finding 1 tsel:f' stalled in Oommi ttee, the USSB. 

called tor the Aseem.bly to expedite the drafting ot a definition 

of .~greeeion in the light of the present international situat!on.5° 

In the Sixth Committee, to vh1ch·the question was referred to, 

there was an agreement that a def1,-n1tion of aggression tma both 

feasible and desirable. An intense debate developed and various 

draft resolutions were put forth by various combinations ot 

etatee. 51 

The conclusion finally reached was to establish yet 

another Speo1el. Committee of 35 members. "taking into consi

deration the principle of equitable geographical representa

tion and the neoeesi ty that the principal l.egal s7etem s of 

the world should be represented. 52 the Committee was to 

ooneider all the aspects of the question so that an adequate 

definition of aggression might be prepared and to report all 

the Views to the Assembly. This was to be the last o t: the 

Special Committees, now Fourth, which triumphed 1n its efforts 

50 

51 

52 

GN.)R ·c XXII), Annexes, Agenda Item .No.95, \le;egrt of 
the Sixth Committee, Doo.No. A/683,, 22 September 1967 • . 
lbid.' pp. 4-8. 

Ibid.., p.B. ~he '5 members of the Fourth Special 
Committee were: Algeria, Australia, Bulgaria, Canada, 
Columbia, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Ecuador, Egypt, 
Finland, France, Ghana1 Guyana, Haiti, Indonesia, Iran, 
Iraq, Italy, Japan, Maaagascar, Mexico, Norway, Romania, 
Sierra. Leoue, Spain, Sudan, Syria., Turkey, Uganda,. USSR, 
UK, USA• Uragua.y. Yugoslavia, zaire. Surprisingly, IZ¥11a 
was not a member of any of the Special Commi tteee on 
Defining Aggression. · 
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of defining aggression. 

(4) .~~.fourth §Eeci~_Commi"ttee 

In pursuance to the General Assembly Resolu:t1on 2'.30 

"Need to exped 1 te the drafting of a det"ini tion of aggression 

in the light of the present international si tuationtt, the 

(fourth) Special Committee was appointed. ~his Special 
' Oommittee had ita marathoon sessions of five weeks each, every 

year alternating between Geneva and New York. 

The first 1968 session was full of political recriminations. 

apec1Bll7 between the USSR and the USA, and their respective 

all.1ea.53 · In, the Special Committee, four di~tinct draft deti-
- ' 

n1t1ons were. offered by various combinations of states. 54 The 

group of Western States. maintaining its trad1 tional stand that 

definition will serve no purpose. 6ftered no draft definition. 

These nations even opposed the Soviet proposal that Special 

Committee take up this matter next year again. 55 Later o·n, silt 

ot the thirty-five member states Viz Australia• France, Italy, 1 

Japan, the United Kingdom and the United states, joined together 

to present a definition cf their own. 

53 
I 

54 

55 

GI!OR( xnii), Agenda Item 86, Re~rt of Special 
Cpmmittee •. 9!!:estion of Bef1niiii&fieas12.9- A/7185/ 

Rev. t • 4 June-6 JuJ.y. 

lbid. • paras 7-12, pp.;-11. 

Ibi4., pp.t3-19 under, Va~~e o~ a Det1~t1on pf 
As«re 'IBio!}. 
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Apart from questioning the very utility ot defining the 

term, which mostly moved on ideological and political consi

cterat.ions, the Oommi ttee discussed the type of definition, the 

relation between the definition and the Charter, the exact 

meaning ot the concept of aggression - whether iodireot agg

ress1on,1acluding the economic and ideological aggression, 

ought to be included: within the ambit of the definition. of 

aggression. There was intensive debate on the various draft 

propoaals.S6 .Bu.t these de'batea, prod.uced practically no · 

agreement on any major point. On the advice of the Special 

Committee, and its own Sixth Committee, the General Assembly 

adopted a resolution requesting the Special Committee to 

continue its efforts in 1969.57 But many states were pessimist, 

holding that what was needed was not a definition bu.t the 

political w111 and power to enforce decisions. 

In 1969, these four drafts before the Special Committee 

were merged into three 58 - one by the USSR, another bJ thirteen 

Powers.5~ and tbe third 4ratt by six Powere60 which had abstained 

56 Ibid. • pp.26-33. 
S 7 General Assembly Resolution 2420( XXIII), 17 46th plenary 

meeting, 18 December 1966. 
58 GJCR (XXIV}, Supplement No. 20, Doc. A/7620, fieRort g~ 

!he Speci~ Committee.._ .24 .Februa.ry-3 April. · 

59 Thirteen Powers ·were: Columbia, Cyprus. Fl:uador, Ghana, 
Guyana, Ba.i ti, Iran, Madagascar, Mexico, Spain, Uganda, 
Uraguay and Yugoslavia. 

60 Six Powers were& Australia, Canada, Italy, Japan, the UK 
and the USA. I 



from vo~ing in favour of continuation ot the work. As the. 

~rafts were compared and debated upon. the major areas ot 

difference began to emerge, for the.first time. As r.egarde 

the ambit and the scope there was a general consensus that 

•the d.efin1 tion should be limited, at least for the time 

being, to the idea of armed aggression as envisaged in tile 

Charter:61 The consensus based the concept of armed amre

ssion on two essential :tao tors : the use of armed force, and 

an attack on the territorial integrity ot political indeperr.-

.denoe of another state. (Ultimately, in 1974 consensus 

d efini t1on, this emerging concept ot armed aggression vas 

carried to ita logical conclueion - leaving economic an;d 

ideological aggressions from the purview ot tbe "aggression"). 

The main debate centered around the USSR dratt. The principal 

problema raised during the whole debate were: Whether the 

definition would be applied to political entities which were 

not recognized as states (exception being made in case of the 

Ull 1teel:t}6i What acts should be included in the concept of 

aggression; 63 The question ot aggressive intent6f and principle 

of priority; 65 what acts were exempted from being branded as 

61 Re2ort pt thf! Spec~pl Committee, n. 58, p.15, para 25. 

62 Ibid., pp.14-15, paras 23-24, and, p.25 para 60. 

63 Ibid., pp. 15-19 aod ,pp. 26-27, paras 61·67. 

64 Ibid. p.19 and p. 27. 

65 Ibid., p.19 and P• 28. 
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\ aggression viz. aots in self-defence and collective action 

by the UN organ; 66 what acts ought not to be considered as 

aggresa:Lon~ 67 It also listed various legal consequences of 

aggression for the states concerned (the question of responsi

bility) and. for other states (the question of non-recognition 

of territorial gains). 68 

Noting this progre;ss of the Special Committee, the Sixth 

Committee recommended to the General Assembly to ask the 

Special Committee to continue its work in 1970.69 

When the Special Committee resumed its task in Geneva, 

its secretariat had prepared a comparative chart7~ settirag 

forth in visual detail. al.l of the differences and simUa.ri ties 

of three drafts which were being considered. Its report 

was a lengthy document which again reconsidered all the points 

d iecussed earlier. As tar as the Soviet draft atld thirteen 

power draft were considered t they bad much in common to evolve 

easy oonsensue but in contrast, the six Powers draft contained 

some ne11 and thorny problems. A Working Group composed o'f 

representatives from the supporters of each of tbe different 

drafts, began to moye towards agreement on some of the points 

ot d1fference,71 and it nicely summarized the existing position 

-----------------66' 

67 
68 
69 

70 
71 

Ibid., pp.21-22 and pp.29~,0. 

Ibid. • pp. 22-23 and p, ''· 
lbid •• p.23 and p.,1. 
Reeert of the Sixth Committee. Document A/7853, 
para 2~·, p.6. 
Doe. A/ AC. t34/L22, 24 July 1970. 
See, Annex., II to the Report of Special Comm.i ttee 
(XXV), Supplement No.19A/S019, p.61. 



of all the important points involved. At the end of 1970, 

the Committee noted with se:tistaction that some progress had 

been made and it could not complete its work due to the 

paucity of time. It sought to continue the work 1n 1971. The 

Sixth Committee again debated this report and recommended that 

Special Committee continue its efforts, to which the General 

Assembly oon~u~ed.72 

~here emerged a number of alternative tex.ts on about half

a-dozen of the principal points of disagreement. 73 The earlier 

device of Working Group was followed in this session too, con

sisting of eight members, 74 which submitted two reports to the 

Spee ial Commit tee. The first dealt with the 'general detini tion 

ot aggression• a.nd the •principle of priority'. The second 

report, with 'the political entities other than states•; 

'legitimate uses of forces', 'aggressive intent•, •acts proposed 

for inclusion in the definition of aggression•, 'proportionality•, 

'legal consequences of aggression', and •the right ot people 'to 

self-determination •. 75 But, in the annex. to the report of the 

Special. Committee, both the reports ot Working Group vere 

combined. 76 

----------------
72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

General Assemblz Resolution 265-~LX.XVl• 

.keport gf the Sfecu.! Committee {.XXVI), Supplement .No,19, 
i7s419, AD.'iiex I I, .P· '5o. 
Ib~d, p.3, para 8. 

Ibid., p.3, para g. 

Ibid,, p.,o, para 2. 
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~he United States, which had so far opposed the Soviet 

proposal a orune forth with new suggestions which seemed to be 

leaning towards an accommodation. The US wae trying to 

balance the weight to be given to the intent ot the parties 

as oompared with the e1gn1fiean.Qe of the tact that one part7 

hati be en the first to use -armed force. 77 · 

B7 th~ end of 197t session, there was general acceptance 

that there should be a detini tton of aggression and there vas 

oo visible disagreement about the format,. All concurred that 

there ought to be a. preamble, restating certain bas1o principles, 

a generic definition of aggression, an enumeration of epeoific 

acts which clearly indicated aggression, a reaffirmation that 

the security Council could determine that othe,r acts were also 

aggressive and an explanation as to when the u.ee of foroe would 

be permissible .• 

Though the Preamble became clearer, the general definition 

remained debatable. As to the acts which are to be listed as 

aggression, invasion; attack; bombardment; and blockade were 

thought to be Sf'.,Bressive, beyond any pale of discussion, but 

the more subtle breaches ot .the peace, such as subversion and 

fomenting civil-strifes continued to present 411'fioul. ties. 

the 4eole.ration of war was not regarded significant. The 

Thirteen Powers still insisted that nothing short of an armed 

attaok could lawfully evoke a legi t1mate response o:t self

defence. The Six Powers wanted greater flexibility aJ;l4 looked 

77 Ibid., p.2g. 
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to 'the purposes or intent of the action whereas the USSR 

still concentrated on which party was the first to use armed 

foro e. The Arab States, led by Egypt • were bent upon condemning 

any m1li tary occupation/annexation as acts of continutng aggre

ssion (keeping Israeli occupatio~ of Ar~b lands in mind). 

The Special Committee once again noted with satisfaction 

the progress achieved so tar and decided to resume 1 ts work in 

1972.78 The Sixth Committee encouraged the Special Committee 

to continue its efforts towards a atlocessful conolua1on. 79 

More working groups were proposed to be established to 

facilitate and egpedite the work of the Special Committee.80 

i'hese new grou._ps could be smaller but ought to be representative. 

But onl.y one working group continued 1.t£t work in 1972 and it 

made use of informal consultations with a View to overcome 

existing differences and diff1eult1ee.81 But, in te~e ot 

additional acoompliehment, 1972 was comparatively a lean year 

for the Special Oommitt~e. During tho session, five separate 

proposals, mostly restating pre-vious post tiona, were made by 

various delega. t1ons. 82 Nov, due to the device of informal 

negotiations and working group, the differences came sharply 

under :tocu.a and there seemed to be the possibility of adjou.rment 

78 Ibid., p. 21. 

79 GAOR (XXVI),. /Ulnex.es, Document A/8525, p.B, para 42. 

80 lb1d., p.2, para a. 
B 1 .R~por;t of the §pee ial. Oop1mi ttee ( XXVII), Supplement 

~o. f9, A/8?19, p. ~. para 1 5.· 
82 Ibid, Appendix B, pp.18-2.,. 
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on various stands bJ group ot eta tee which had submlt ted 

three main drafts. llu.t the Worlt1ns Group had no time to 

consider the report of its Negotiating Grou.p,and the 

Special Committee had no time to consider the report of 

its Working Group. fhese reports were simply annexed to 

the main report. ,~here were many al ternati vee noted in the 

report under the .vartov.s headas Indirect u.ee of force; 

legal use of torcea questions of priority aDd. aggressive 

intents right of people to self-determination; legal conse-

q uences ot agg~eas1on.8' Though the progress bad slowed 

down, nevertheless the outlines of compromise were W'lmistak

able and the hope began to be expressed that a definition 

by consensus would soon be possible. 84 In the Sixth 

Committee • the whole debate was concisely summed u.p in 

eight parts and it vas recommeo:led. in the resoltt,1on85 that 

•considering the urgency ot bringiag the work to a su.cceeetUl 

conclusion end the desirabUS.ty of achieVing the definition 

as soon as possible and also noting the common desire of 

the Corn.tllittee members to continue their. work on the bas1s 

a' Ibid., Appendix A, pp.14-17. 

84 See, Ferenoz, .s • .a., "Defining Aggression Where 
It etand s and Where 1 t t s Going", ~~ Vol. 66, 
1972, pp.491-508. .Also, see, .Ferencz, B. B., 
"A Fl'Oposed Definition of Aggression By Compromise 
and Consensus", iCLg, vol.22, 1973, pp.407-433. 

85 !he General Assembly Resolution 29 67{ XXVII) , 
2109 Plenary meeting, 14 December 1972.,, 
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of results achieved and to arrive w1tb due speed at a draft 

definition in a spirit of mutual understanding and accommo

dation. that Oommittee reewne its work in 1973 at Geneva. 

The term w}'dch bad defied solution since the Leaeue 

days and over which maximum time of the world bodies was 

spent, had still remained nebulous betore 1971-72. But, 

now the countours of the def1n1 tion of aggression were 

becoming clearer. The Sixth Committee report,86 summari

ziDg the raging debates, can be made basis of the apprai

sal of the progress bJ 1972. It noted with satisfaction 

the progress achieved eo tar.. • "that task wae nearer 

solution than ever before. It now afforded a clear view ..,.,. - a 

of the issues Which were et11l causing some diftioulties." 

Agreement had been reached on few points such as 'the 

question of political entities other than States'; on •the 

right of peoples to self-determination•, but no complete 

accord seemed to be in sight as regards 'principle of 

priority and aggressive intent•, 'the indirect ase of force•, 

'legitimate ~see of force•, etc.87 ~hough not complete 

unanimity but general consensus was reached about the 

necesei ty and desirability of having 4efin1 tion. 88 

86 GIOR(XXVII), Annexes, Report of the Sixth Commit~t:te, 
Doc. A/8929. 

87 Ibid., Debate, para 9, p.,. 
88 Ibid., part B, pp.J-4, paras 14.17. 
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Discussing the report of the informal negotlatil\g 

group; representatives observed. that the words "however 

exerted" be deleted as they otherwise placed aggression an4 

other breaches of peace, on the same footing. To make the 

d efini t1on precise and certain, words like '*sovereignty"; 

shoUld not be used as these themselves reqUired some defini

tion. There was general recognition that the definition 

would not 'curtail the' disoretlon of the Security Council as 

that would be tantamount to amending the Charter. At best, 

1 t oould. only guide it. 89 Onl7 some ot. the moat important 

and undisputed forme of indirect uses of force were sought 

to be included, along with thtt list of direct uses .of force 

ia •acts propo eeci for inclusion 1n the definition• •. Some 

1nd1reot u.eea were sought to be 1nclwled because "ill. the 

modern world these were tending to take the place of direc~ 

aggrese1on•,90 having comparable purposes end effects. The 

principle or priority was ot paramount importance - providing 

basic cr1. tenon in identifyi»g an aggressor since 1 t would 

prevent States fro~ committing acts of aggression under the 

preiext of waging a eo-called preventive war.91 Inevitably, 

no consideration relating to internal or foreign policy of a 

89 Ib1d., p.4, para 21. 

90 Ibid., p. 5, para 22. 

91 Ibid., p.6, paras 26-27. 
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atate could serve as a justification for aggression. lt 

remained, of course, a rebuttable presumption. 'l!he Western 

States (sponsors of six Powers ctratt) still maintained that 

intent should be a fundamental._ ingredient of any detini t1.on 

of aggreeaion. But several repreeentati vee were opposed to 

including the aggressive intent in the detin1t1on as 1t was 

thought to be too subjective an element9 2 - and because it 

would place the bu.rden. of proof on the vic ttm of aggression. 

The legitimate u.se of :toroe included the use of force bJ 

the Seouri ty Council in collective Ento1'0emeat ACtion and 

in Collective or Individual Self-Defence. There was some 

debate whether the ru.l.e ot proportionality should be . 
included in the definition, keeping in view the legal maxim 

J!UtD.mum ~us su.tnnrum 1njur1a. 9 3 fhe majority supported the 

inclusion of the right of self-determination in definition. 

According to them, the colon1al domination could be assimi

lated to continued aggression, hence the subjugated people 

could ju.stl.y take up arms. Nations helping these subjugated 

people with arms or otherwise, ought not to be branded aa 

helping the aggressors. 94 A m1nori ty OPlHHJed this and 

regarded the issue of self-<hiltermination as extraneous which 

92 Ibid., p.6, paras 28-29.· 

93 Ibid., pp.6-7, paras 3(),.,,,. 
94 Ibid. 1 p.7, paras 3}-}5. 
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only complicates the complex question of defining aggression. 

Lastly, as regards the legal consequences of aggreseio~, the 

report of the Sixth Comm1 ttee noted that the substantial 

position of earlier session remained unchanged and the coneen.

eus was that no illegal. gain resulting from aggressive war 

ousbt to be so recognised .95 

In 1973 at Geneva., for the tiret , time ell. the various 

drafts were ~onsolidated into a single document which allowed 

the few ma~or points ot difference to be isolated and exposed. 

fo iron-out the differences still persisting, the working 

group established four contact groupe.9 6 The first oonte.ct 

group dealt vi th the general defini t1on, specially the terms 

•sovereignty", and ~territorial integrity". The second 

contact group dealt With acts proposed tor inclusion, 

indirect u.se.s of force, minor incidents and right of self

determination. The third, with the questions of priority 

and aggressive intent. The fourth, with the legal usee of 

force, and the legal consequences of' aggression. 

~he doubts about the usetW.nees ot a definition were no 

longer expressed. There was recognition that it was most 

desirable to accept the definition by consensus. There vas 

considerable harmony regarding the principles to be contained 

95 

96 

Ibid., p.s, para 36. 

~l!ort ot. STec_;al Oo~mi ttee, (XXVI II) • Supplement 
No.19, i/90 9, See, Annex II, p.13. 



1n a definition, but some differences about wordings and 

eeqnenoe still remained. Agreement had been reached tbat 

only the Security OouncU should have authority e.D4. dis• 

cretion to decide about aegreasion. The list of enumerated 

acts was almost closed and there was u.nderstand1ag that 

minor incidents would be excluded. It was accepted that 

both the f1.rst use of armed force and the intent of the 

parties would have to be taken into account, and that 

certain forms of indirect aggrest:Jion would have to be 

included in a llst of aggressive acta. The principle of 

proport1onal1 ty wae dropped due to the stt"ong Soviet oppo

sition. The circumstances under which force couldlasfully 

be employed in self-defence was also eliminated by relying 

on a general reference to the Charter. Major disagreement 

hinged around lese than half e. dozen points. 97 How to 

apportion the relative weight to be given to the fao~ that 

one party ha4 stru.ck the tiret blow or that another had 

lawful intentions, still presented a problem. Some expressed 

doubts about whether attacks on marine and air fleets Should 

be enumerated among the aggreasi ve act s98 and there was some 

~noertainty about how to deal with armed forces over-staying 

97 Ibid. See Appendix A, pp.15-21. 

98 Ibid., Appendix A; P• ~g. 
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their welcome lodgement in another state, or Us1Dg foreign 

territory tor unlawful actiVities. There was strong dieagree

ment about whether armed force could lawfully be uaed as part 

ot a struggle tor self-determination and what exactly were the 

legal consequences of aggression. 99 

At the conclusion ot 1973 session, the Special Committee 

subm1 tted • tor further deliberations a single Oonsolidatecl 

Draft defining aggression. tOO It haP a. preamble end seven 

articles, and ten of the th1rtyt1ve members s\lb:ad tted counter

proposals. The Committee noted with satisfaction that the 

progress ha4 been such that it might be possible to 4ratt a 

generally acceptable definition at ita next eeas1on. 101 
1!he Sixth Commit tee commented on each article of the 

draf-t and unanimously oonclwied that the Special. Committee 

should meet early in 1974 with a view to complet1%l8 1ts ta.ek.1°2 

At long last, the FOurth Special Committee started its 

last session from 11 I~taroh to 12 April 1974. At tbe end of 

99 For a detailed. analysis of points of agreement and 
disacreement at the end of 197'5, See, b'erence, B. B. • 
"Defining Aggression, The Last 141le", Rolumb1a Journal. 
o~ ~rang~at~onal Lav, vol.12, 197,, pp.4;o-4~3. · 

100 Ibid., Appendix A., p.15. 

101 Ibid •• p.5. 

102 The General Assembly Resolution 3105( XXVIII), 
2197th Plenary Session., 12 December 1973. 
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197' session, the consolidated text contained the dratt defi

nition of aggression which wa~ so delicately balanced that any 

attempt to shift the emphasis anywhere would pull down the 

whole superstructure. Personal rapport between the Committee 

members paved the way tor !rank and extensive informal nego

tiations. The same method of Working Groupt and various 

Contact Groups was employed again. These groups hammered out 

the differences on various articles. 

Finally, the drafting group completed the final draft 

definition of aggression from the revisGd consolidated text 

prepared by Contact Group IV• Then on 12 APril 1974 1 the 

35-member Special. Committee considered and adopted the re

commendation of its Working Group which had a preamble and 

eight articles .• 

This recommendation of Special Oommi ttee was considered 

by the Sixth Committee in October 1974, and. was adopted by 1t 

at 1 ts 1503rd meeting on 21 liovember 197 4. The General Assembly 

adopted it by •consensus•, on 14 December 1974 at its 2319th 

plenary meeting. 104 And thus, after facing innumerable vici

esi tudes, the seemingly undefinable term "aggression" was 

defined and the UN had triumphed. But, how far this triumph 

befitted the expectations of the world community, remains to 

be seen. 

-------·----------
103 

104 

Re[trt of SRecial Co~~tte~ (xXIX), Supplement No.19 1 A/9 ig. 
~he General Assembly Resolution 3314{ XXIX), ,!!!QR( XXIX}, 
Supplement No.31. 



OHAPTER IV 

fBi 1974 OOBSBBSUS DBFIDI!riON OF AGGRESSION 

BJ a4opting the delicatel7 balanced Consensus Definition 

of Jegress1on, the General Assem.blJ gave 1 te approval to last 

ftftJ years of labour. Contradictory predictions were made at 

the birth of this· c1ef1D1 tion, ranging from the expectant utter

ances of smaller and third world nations to the near-ooDdem.Jt.a,.. 

tion of the definition bJ Weetera States, brandiDB 1t to be a 

• face-saving device •. The det1n1t1on was adopted bJ General 

AssemblJ Resolution which has four paragraphs and an Annexure. 1 

!fhe actual definition is contained 1n the Annexure. In the 

Resolution, the General Assembly recalled the birth of the 

Pourth Special Oommittee2 and expressing its appreciation to 

that Committee, approved the Consensus Definition. It exhorted 

the States to :retrain from the acts of aggression and other 

uses of :toroe contrar1 to the Charter o'f the United lfat1ons 3 

and other Pri.nc1plee of "Friendly Relations" an4 broueht thia 

defi.ni t1on to the no ti.ce o t tlle sec uri tJ Oou.no11. the Conoensu.a 

Definition is intended on11 to guide the Seourit7 Council and 

1 See General Assembly Resolution No.3314(XXIX)• 
Defin1 t1on ot. Aggression ot 14 December 1974. Reprinted 
in J.JIIu vol. 14, 1974, p.466. 

2 !he General. Assembly Resolution 2330 (XXII) of 
18 December 1967. 

3 n. t • para 3 of . the preamble. 

71 
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not hinder ita discretion otherwise. 

Qlys1fi9,!t1on 

The annexed det1A1t1on bas ten preamblar paragraphs 

which refer to the important purposes of the UN Charter, to 

the "Fr1endl1 Relations Declaration" and to other principles 

of international law. out of eight articles, ·the first one 

ie general - oharaoteri.sing the attributes of common aggre

ssion. The second article embodies not on11 the Soviet 

proposal ot "priority" but at eo the Western proposal of 

"intentions". The third article enumerates various cases 

of aggression about which there exists no doubt. '.fogetber, 

these three articles represent the mixect t:vpe of 4efin1 tS.on. 

Article 4 coUld have been a part of Articl.e ' 1'tself. It 

merelJ reaffirms the issues raised 4uring the debates that 

various t;lg8rees1ve aets listed in the preceding article are 

not exhaustive and that the discretion of the Security Council 

is not c\U'te.1led. Article 5 is a hotch-potch - an assortment 

of various disjointed issues. The next article, again, by 

way of abundant caution, reaffirms that the present 4ef1.ni tion 

does not enlarge or diminish the soope of the Charter. 

Article 7 1e the most controversial and. hotly debated article, 

regarding the right of peoples to self-4eterm.inat1on. The 

last one ad joins an integrated and overall view of the 

definition. 
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Analytically, the whole defini,t1on ma7 be classified 

as under: 

(a) What is aggression? The broad attributes 

ot aggression which would include article 1 

(general definition), articles 6, an4 e. 
(b) What kinas ot acts constitute aggression? 

It would include article 2 (priority and 

presumpt1on of aggression}, article 3 (list 

of acts regard_ed as aggression), articles 4 

and 5( 1 ). 

(c) What is the nature ot asgression? 

It woUld include articleS( 2), and 5(') an4 

article 1. 

(d} Bights of selt-determ1nat1on, freedom an4 

independence, and acts ot aggression which 

would include articles 7 and '(g). 

Analtsis of ~e Definition 

!i!he Preamble: 

The preamble of the annexed defini tion4 is, more or l.ees, 

a forerunner of the substantive definition. In ten pa.ragraphs 

it explicitly and implicitly makes it clear as to what is 

contained in the succeeding substantive articles. The tirei 

four paragraphs emphasize the need to have the definition 

----------------
4 ~he General Assembly Resolution (A/9890) • A/Res./ 

:S314( XXIX), 14 December 1974, p. 2. · 
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within the context of the UN Charter. and the fi1th paragraph 

urge6 the need in the context ot ezi.sting world situation. 

The .remaining paragraphs 1n one wa7 or the other; refer to 

the articles within • 

.Para 1 - Reterenoe to the iUndem.entBl Purposes of 
~he UN ; !he General. Assembly. 

Ba.siQB 1.tseU on the tact that one of the fundamental 

purposes of the United Bat1ons 1e to maintain international 

peace and security and to take effective collective measures 

for the prevention and remo"Val of threats to the peace, end 

tor the suppression of acta of aggression or other breaches 

of the peaoeil 

~his 1s a restatement of article 1 ( 1) of the UN Charte.r, 

ana. was first proposed to be 1nclu.ded in the definition by 

the ussa and the Thirteen Powera.5 Its tno1u.s1on merely 

reinforced the contest in which the UB General Assembly 

wanted to expedite the formulation ot the detini tion. ~here 

is ver:i little variation from the laneuage ot the Charter 

and the omission of the later part of article 1( 1 ), :regarding 

pacific settlement of the disputes, was not intended to eerve 

an7 extraneous purpose. 

Para 2 - ~he Bole and ResponsibUity ot the Seou.r1v 
Oou.ncilt 

i.eoal.l.1ng that the Security Oou.ncil, in accordance 

with Article 39 ot the Charter of the United Nations shall 

----------------
5 Re:eo,rt 9f the ~oial.r qomxni ttee, 197l, GAO.R( XXVIII) 

Supplement No. 9, A79019, 2~ .April to 30 May 1973. 
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determine ~he existence ot &n1 threat of the peace, breach 

.of the peace or act of aggression and shall make recom.men. 

4ationa, or decide what measures shall be taken in accor

dance w1 tb Article 41 and 42, to maintai.n or r~store inter

nat tonal peace and eecuri.ty; 

This le 14ent1cal wi tb the Article 39 ot the Charter 

and 1t wae included in ell the three main proposals before 

the Special Committee. 'rhG French delegate had ob3eoted 

to the reference to Article 39 without referring to Article 

5t on eelt.defenoe, but it was voted against. Here, it 

merely states the obvious fact that the Security CounoU 

will decide what acts would consti t\lte asgression. This 

finds further au.pport within the 4etin1t1on, in Articles 

2, 4 and 6. 

Para ' - Pacific Settlement of' Disputes& 

Recallil'lg al80 the duty of States under the Charter 

to nettle their international disputes by peaceful means 

. in order *ot to endanger international peace, seouri t7 

and justice; 

!his again emphasises the basic principle of the Charter 

( Articles 2( '3), and 33( 1). Both, the Six-Power drnft and. 

the Thirteen-Power draft had included this duty in their 

preemblea. 6 

------·------------
6 Ibid. • p. 59 and P• 57 respectively in Annex. f. 
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Para 4 - Charter Provisions to remain intact: 

Bearing in mind that nothing in th.1s c.\efini~ion shall 

be interpreted as in any way at.fecting the- scope ot the 

provisions of the Charter With respect to the fWlotions end 

powers ot the organs of the On1 ted :Rations; 

!br the first time in the Consolidated fext ot 197' 
1 

this proposal vas made. A slight change was made at the 

1natance of Japan, su.bstitut1Dg the words "functions and 

powers" for "rights and duties". On the face of 1.t, this 

para, reserving the powers of the UR, seems to be superfluous 

but i.t wa.s added by way of caution. 14a.ny a-tatea had fearecl 

'that the scope of the definition might go beJond the \1.1 

Charter, hence 1 ts inCl14s1on. 

Para 5 - Urgenc7 of Defining Aggression: 

Considering also that, since aggression is the most 

serious and 4angerous form of the illegal use ot toroe, 

being trau.eh t, in the cond 1 tione created by the en stenee 

ot all t;vpeo ot weapons of mass deatruct1on, w1 th the 

possible threat of a world conflict and all 1 ts cat:,aetrophic 

consequences, aggression should be defined at the present 

stage, 

this proposal too, emerged in the 197:5 consolidated 

' 

text and vas embodied in the 1974 d.efinition almost verbatim. 
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Many of the smaller states had expressed concern aboo.t 

the use ·ot baoter1qlog1cal, chem1oa1 and nuclear weapons. 
-

which they woUld have liked to outlaw oompletel:y. The 

reference to "all types of weapons of mass destruction" wae 

designed to allay their fears. 'fhis para portrays the, 

danger of snodem warfare to the humanity and exhorts thea 

to retrain from umra.nton aggression. 

iara ,6 - Use of Force for Prohibited l?urposea: 

Reaffirming the duty of States not to use a.:med force 

to deprive peoples of the1r right to aelt'-determ1natSon, 

freedom and independence, or to dierupt territorial 

integritr; 

The draft proposal of the USSR in 1969 oontaS.nGd in 

para ' ot 1 te preemble8 , equated tbe right ot peoplee to 

self-determination with the human-rights, e.nd thus, it was 

contrary to the Charter. This Soviet propoeal referred to 

the General Assembly Resolution 1514( XV) of 14 .December 1960 

(and it was repeated 1n its draf't defi.nition9), making it 

clear that it benef'i te onlr those peoples struggling against 

colonialism. the Th1rteen·Power draft merely referred to 

the provisions in the Charter concerning self-dete:rm1nat1on, 

sovereignty and territorial integrity. But its inclusion 

does not affect the right of the subjected people to use even 

8 ihe Sovi.et Rropoeal, n.5, p.55, para 3. 

9 Ib14., p.56, article 6. 
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armed force against the colonial power.10 fh1s rigbt to 

selt-determ1nat1on is also 1nclUde4 in the mala de:fUution, 

:Ln Article 7 and bae caused muoh controvers:v aa4 clebate. 

Para 1 - Re-a.f'f1rme Inv1olab:1~ity of Terri toq: 

Beat firming also that the terri tory of a state shall 

not be vio~ate4 bJ being the object, even temporarily. of 

military occupation or 'of other measures ·ot fo~e taken bJ 

anotber state in eon~avention ot the Charter, and that it 

shell not be the object of acquisition by anat~er state 

resulting trom such measures or the 'threat thereof; 

This paragraph reaffirms the inViol.a.b1l1 ty of teni to17 

by proscribing pl!, uses of force and not merely armed force. 

Even a temporary military occupation. is to be condemned. 

The attempt of many states (led by Bomania) to delete the 

words "in coD.travention ot the Charter.,t 1 was opposed by· 

other otatea, specially the Western States. Otherwise, the 

Berlin occupation of the USA, which is au thori.sed under 

article 107 ot the Charter, woUld have become illegal. 

10 

11 n, 
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Para 8 - Reference to the Friendly Relations Deolarationa 

BeaffitmiDg also the provisions of the Declaration on 

2rinctples ot International Law oono.eming Priendl7 .Relations 

and Oo-operation Among States in accordance with the Charter 

of the United .Nations; 

While discussing the article 5 of the substantive det1-

ni.tion, the Contact Group chose to insert this paragraph. 

It vas in the context of non-recognition ot tel'ri torial acqui

sition that this reference to Friendly Relations was made. -

And 1 t merely reinforces ib.e part three of the article 5 o:t 

the defini t1on. 

Para 9 - Utility of the Defitutiont 

Convinced that the adoption ot e. def.inition of aggre

ssion ought to have the etfecto ot deterring a potential 

aggressor • would simplify the detenination ot acts of agg

ressioa and the implementation ot measures to suppress them 

and would also facilitate the protection of the rights and 

lawful io.tereete of, and the render1~ of assistance to the 

victim: 
f 

!here had. been lengthy debates over the question of 

4es1rab1li ty ot the definition., T'hie para. outlines five of 

the more important uses ot detini:ng aggression, Such a 

prov.i.eion was contained in the original Soviet draft of 197012 

12 
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which was ultimately adopted in the 1974 d,ef1n1t1on with 

some minor changes. 

Para 10 ... the Need to Oons1der All Circumstances: 

Believing that, although the question Whether an aot 

of aggx-esoion has been committed must be considered in the 

light of all circumstances of each p.artJ.cular oa.ee • 1 t 1s ne

vertheless desirable to formUlate basic principles as guidance 

for aaoh determination, 

Adopts the following definition of aggression: 

!rhis preambular para emphasises the need to consider 

all the relevant circumstanoee - and thus provides flex1bi

litJ to the definition. It also gives suppot-t to the View 

ot many snaller states that the exercise of the OounoU•s 

4 ieoretion could not be completely a:rb1 trary since the 

definition would have to serve as a guide. 

The whole preamble is a masterpiece 1n the art of 

compromise - asia 'the whole ot the definition. To someonet 

not, tam1l1ar with the background of the debates, preamble 

would seem either redUI'l4tUlt or irrelevant. ibr example. 

there we.e apparently hardly any need to change the Oharter 

1 anguage in the first three paragraphs. The paragraphs 6.8 

had already been declared in the Priendly Relations .Decla

ration. Still, 1. t beaomes necessary and relevant 1n the 

light of all the vexing problema the Special Committee had 

to taoe. 
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the ~betantive Definition 

All the eight ar'tiol~e of the defin1 tion are dealt vi th 

one by one and the various points raised dur1118 the debates 

in the Pourth Special Committee have been referred to • 

. A~:I.ole 1 - !he Geneml Detini tion, ot. Aureseion: 

Ag6J!"eSeion ia the use of armed force by a state against 

the sovereignty • territorial integn ty or po11 tical 1ndepeo. 

d.enoe of another state, or in any •aDJJ.er inconsistent with 

the ChartEr of the Ubi ted Nation&, as set out in th1a 4ef1~t1on. 

ExRlanato£r Note: In this definition the term "State•: 

(a) is use4 W1 thout prejudice to questions of 

recognition or to whether a state 1a a Member 

of the United Nations; 

(b) includes the ooncept of a "group of states" 

where appropriate. 

Il11 tially the Special Oommi ttee started 1 ts task by 

working on three draft proposals but by 1972, the contours 

were becoming clearer. The Report of the Speci~ Committee 

made clear the general format of the def1n1t1~n1 ' 'thou.gh as 
regards details, many alternatives were proposed. The posi

tion obtaining in 1972 With regard to this question wasa 

n Aggreesion 1a the use ot armed force (however exerted ) 
by a state ae;ainert the territorial integritJ 
(sovereignty) or pol1 t1oal independence of another 
state, or 1n 8Dl other manner inconsistent with the 
Charter of the United .Nations". 14 

1' n.1o. Appendix A, p.14. 

14 Ibid., p.14, under"General De:f'illit.:t.on of Aggressioo'* • 
. ' 
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It was stressed that the term ~territorial integrity" 

inoludee territorial waters and air space, but the point 

was !lot accepted. At that time the terms 'territorial waters 

had different meaning !or different nations, hence it was 

sought to be avoided. AnJhow, it was contended that the 

term territorial integrity implieclly inolwied these two 

terms within itself. 

As regards the word "sovereignty" - which first 

appeared in ~hirteen-Power draft15 - the Soviet Union in

sisted that it.was supe~uoue since force used against 

"political independence" was practically the same thing as 

force used against "sovereignt7"• Later on, by equating 

the violation of sovereignty w1 tb. armed encroachment on the 

territorial integritJ or poll tical independ.ence, the USSR 

aclopted its own interpretation. att many states, particu

larly the anal.ler ones, wanted to keep the word •sove:tei~rnt7" 

in the general definition of aggression. Sovereignty as 

su.oh does not figure in the Charter language of Ar1i1ole 2( 4), 

which speaks of territorial integrity and political indepen

dence, and in View ot the experience gained sinoe the adoption 

ot the Charter, these two cannot be eqtlBted. Closely connec

ted with this was the controversy regarding the words '*in al.\7 

other manner inconsistent vi th the Charter". KeDya and 

------------------
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ParaguaJ denounced it as ambiguous, a.s offering a loophole 16 

1n as mu.oh as the aggressor state may 1 tself consider 1 t.s 

action as justified and as not inconsistent with the Obarter. 

But these doubts were repelled when 1t was reaffirmed in the 

text ot the definition that the Security Oouncu, and not 

the individual state, would oe the determining body. The 

proposals that there be reference ~ "principles and purposes• 

or to the "prineiples and provisions• of the Charter, instead . . 
ot the words "inconsistent with the Charterft was not accepted 

' 

as the latter impart more precision and cla.rtt,-. t7 

But the controversy regarding the words "use of armed 

force (however exerted)" caused much debate. 18 these words 

first appeared 1n 1972, Report of the Special. Committee 1n 

1 'ta 1nformril negotiating group and then in 1973 consolidated 

text. The Six Powers had originally sought to prohibit force 

"overt or covert., direct or indirect". 19 Man7 s'tates, including 

the USSB.t shared the tear that broader language might 1noreaee 

the risk "that a mere breach of the peace might be treated as 

16 

17 

18 

19 

·See SUmmary Records 1474 at p.S (Kenya) and, 
SUmmar7 Records 1483 at p.3. Quoted in B.B.Ferencz, 
n.t1, p.27. 

,!e.egrt ·gf the Sixth Committee (XXVIII), A/9411, 
PJh546:47 • · 

A. to. Appemlix A, p ~ 14. 

,Re~~rS o:t the ~~ecit;Y. ,Ooeittee 1970, n. 12, p.59 in 
Ar cle 2. 
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an act of aggression. fh1s fear had prompted the UN 

Committee 1n 1945. while dratt1ag the UN Charter, to retrain 

trom defining the term aggreaa1on. Pressure was put to de

lete these worde from the text as these placed •aggression• 

and •au, other breach of the peace·• -on the same tooting 

whereas even according to the Ulf Oharter they differed in 

. gravi tg and should be evaluated differently. 20 !heir reten

tion, it waa contencted, would lead to a definition of aggre

ssion which would be 1noonaistent with the Charter. Sinoe 

the general principle enunciate<.\ in Article 1 was explainecl 

by the following Artic-les, the words "however exerted" were 

not necessary and could 1ea4 to misinterpretation; in the 

interest of a clear general det:Lni tion, it would be better 

to delete these vo:rds. 21 If a provision 4eal1ng with ~e 

indirect use of force were to be included in the definition 

(as was, S.n .fact, done in .Ax-ticl.e 3 of the 1974 definition., 

l.1st 1ng sane ot the indirect uses of force as aggression) • 

then these words "however exerted" would become redudant. 

!rhe ".Japlanatol"1 Note• arose as a consequence ot protrac

ted debate regar41Dg the political entities to which the 

d ef1ni tion should apply. All drafts ( except one by Silt Rowers) 

referred to actions by "States•. ~he SiX-Power draft too 

20 

21 
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referred to "political entities" del1Il'lited 'by international 

bowutar1ee22 ~but this was a obllque reference to cover those 

defined territories whose statehood wa.e disputed such ae 

existed in GermaDJ. Vietna, Israel, Korea, Rhodesia. Having 

a oncede4 this Western nations' demand • compromi.ee began to 

emerge. 2 ' '.fhe GDR opposed eA7 notion of collective respoa

sib111 ty (implied in the term "Group ot States"), supported 

b7 Hungary and Japan, fhe1r tears were calmed· by adding 

·the concluding clauses "where appropriate"• 

Article 2( 4) ot the trN Oharter prohib1 te all usee of 

force, including the threat to use toroe. But Article 1 

of the Consensus Definition of Aggression does not apeak 

of threat to use force. as an act of aggression. Even the 

Muremberg S!ribunal hacl held it to be an act of aggression, 

even 1f the victim state. in the te.ee ot overwhelming power, 

surrendered without engaging in war. Hence, the result is 

that ~ere threat of using toroe does not attract the label• 

o t aggressor. 

A£tiole 2 - Princil!l! ot _pfio!j, tx and w.reeaive In ten' a 

,The first use of armed force 'by a state in contra

vention of the Charter shall constitute prima facie evidence 

o:t an act of aggression, although the security CouncU may, 

in conformity With the Charter conclude that a determination 

22 

2' 
Report Qt Saegial,Oommittee, 12JO, n.12, p.5g. 

Reftirt of ~eoiaJ. Comm1 ttee, 1911 1 GJ()R( XXVI), 
1/ fg, P• • . 
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that an act of aggression has been committed, woUld not be 

3ustified 1n the light ot other relevant oiroumstancee 

including the fact that the acts concerned or their conse

quences are not of sufficient gravityn. 

~hie article tries to embody two eontracU.ctoey principles 

viz: the principle of priority • holding that all that need be 

done to ascertain an act of aggression is to look for that 

State which has been the first to use armed torce J and the 

principle of intent, holding that it is to the purposes or 

designs ot the aggressor which must be taken into account. 

The Soviet UnJ.on had been the tir$t24 and. the foremost 

supporter of the priority principle. Bven. the Six Power 

gos1 tion put forth in 1964, was that before an act could be 

condemned as aggressive, it wot\ld be essential to prove 

that 1 t had been first uaed in order to achieve one ot the 

five specificallY prob.ibi ted objectives. 25 Thie :pt"inc1ple 

was thought to be basic and determinative, making it im.po ... 

seible for all aggressor etate to plead innocence on the 

grounds that it was conducting a preventive war. Hence the 

purported clauses that "(intention) would be taken into 

account", or "due weight shall be given to the question 

whether" • 26 were not finelly incorporated. It was said that 

24 See, 19'' Soviet propOsed definition. 

25 BepQ1, •. of ~2~2tal Cpmmittee 1910, n.12, p.;g. 

26 Pare.sraph 5 of Working Group's Report., pp.19-20. 
Doc.A/8419. · 
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all the states had the right to respond by force of arms 

as soon .as the act of aggression started, regardless of tbe 
' 

:t.ntentions or motives of the aggressor, since the victim 

generally has no means to ascertain the aggressor• s intentions • 

.Pears of other states were allayed 'by insertillg in Article 5, 

Clause 1 that 6 no consideration of what~ver nature, whether 

poli. tioal, economic, military or o therld ae 1 may serve as a 

justification for aggression". Thus, the first. use of force 

all the more becomes a case of clear aggression. 

During the course of debates, the Western States had 

conceded that only "due regard" bad. to be given to the 

question of intent or the animus ye:essigni@ but they did 

not teel that the purposes of the action should be given any 

lesser consideration than the chronological fact of who had 

struck the first blow. 27 Their argument r\U'ls that ln the 

modern warfare, it is almost impossible to determine who 

had acted first, that a minor first use o.t force might have 

been provided tJo as to appear to the world community that 

1 t ie ta.kihg up arms 1n self-defence but in tact using that 

minor provocation as a pretext for massive retaliation. ~hey 

also maintained that it was unreasonable in the atomic age to 

expect an:v nation to wait to be destroyed before tald.ng any· 
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cletenaive measures. 2he Soviets contended. that it voul.d 

be illpoes1ble to prove 1Gtent. that it woUld cast an unreaeon-
~ 

able burden on the victim and that objective criteria vere 

essential. The reconciliation on these ·two different stands 

became poss1ble in a compromise text which treated the f'iret 

use of armed: force "in contravention of the Charter .. e.e ;enme 

facie evidence of aggression and also gave the Seour1t7 

Council authority to take "other relevant oircumstancestt 

into account. 

As regards the first use of armed to roe in contraven t1on 

of the Charter, doubts were expressed that this, by 1mplt

cat1on, meant that there could be a legitimate use of force, 

not in contravention of the Charter. Many states might 

b eoome judges tnemsel vee and resort to first strike, 3ueti

f7ing it ae •not in contravention of the Charter•. 28 

Compromise was reached when the subjective determination by 

the States was prohibited in. tavour of an objective 4etel'

m1nation by the Secu.ri ty Council whether or not there has 

been 9AJ contravention ot the Charter. 29 The inclusion of 

Article 5(1) helped allay the fears. ________________ , __ 
28 

29 

.Reeort of the ~ecial Oo:nmitte! 12,1!,( XXIX), 
Supplement No.~. l/9g1g, ADnex.I, p.21 for 
France, p.17 for Bomaniat p.15 tor Madagascar. 

Ibid., p.21. 
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ibr some, mma :tac1e meant that asgresaion existed 

until the preswnption was rebutted or that the tsecur1t7 

Council otherw*'ae detem1ned to the contra17•30 · Dtlt tb.e 

Un1te4 States and the United K1ngd011 resented equ.ati.ng 

"prima facie" case with actual ,.conviction" or 1mpoait1on 

of guilt. 'rhe7 required that aggression existed upon aa. 

express finding to that effect by the Security Counau.'1 

It vaa agreed that minor incidents ought not to be 

regarded as eases of aggresston.'2 This was achieved b7 

adding the sentenoe at the end of the A't"'t1cl.e 2 that the 

Oouno:U ooul4 conclUde that aa act we.s not aggression, if 

1 t, or .1 ts c onsequenoes were not ot suff:lci en t graVity to 

3ust1f7 a finding of aggression. 

Article 2 was properly regarded as a key pro'Vision ot 

the consen~s 4ettnition;obviously there wae lot of air of 

compromise refjardiag the language to be used, but 1t remained 

sub~ect to various interpretations., References to "purposes" 

bad been droppe4. Xn exchange, •other relevant circumstances" 

oould be oonsidex-ed and there was a requ.iremen:~ that the act 

to be offensive had to be *''ln contraventt.oa of the Charter. • 

----------------
30 Ibid., p.21. 

31 Ibid. • P• 23 for the USA, and P• 3t for the UK. -

32 Report of §pecial Commi,tee 127~, n.5, p.17. 
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Who decided whether an aot wae "in contravention" and what 

was included among the "other relevant circumstances" to be 

considered and exactly what was tbe significance of consi

dering the first strike "to have Ef~!!: tao!!, evidentiary 

value, have all remained subject to different interpretations. 

jrticl, ' - rts QlfJ].ifgipg_ As MsteS!f!iQ!!: .tAL ~~%"!.9.! 
!J'S . 9. ,FOr,op 

Any of the following acts, regardless of a declaration 

of war, shell, subject to and in accordance with the provisions 
. . 

ot Article 2, qualify a.s an act o'l ~gression, 

(a) !rhe invasion Ol! attack b7 the armed forces ot 

a state of the terri tory ot another state or 

an:t m.il.1 tary occupation, however temporary, 

resul. t1ng from such invasion or attack, or any 

annexation by the use of force of the territory 

of another state or part thereof. 

War .i.e a relative and ambiguous term. Even the Uli 

Charter makes no reference to it. To constitute an act of 

aggression, there need not be a. declaration of war. Th1e 

ar•U.cle embodies the typical Soviet type ,of enumerative 

definition but at the aame time, it is subject to the general 

'' provisions of Article 2. Thus, the general discretion 

given to the Securt ty Council to make a finding of aggression 

otherwise then those listed 1n Article 3, has been preserved. 

--·---------------
'' n.5, p.24, under the caption "Acta Proposed for 

tnclue1on". 



This way, no water•tight application of definition would 

risk a premature determination o~ aggression. 

Among the various aggressive acts, there had alrea47 

been agreement that, the traditional methods of aggression .. 

invasion or attack- would top the 11st.34 To these, 

'*military oocupat1on" and "annexation" were added from among 

the ao te enumerated in the Thirteen-Power Draft. The 

~aQguage used reflects tne intensity ot the feeling which 

existed among various members of the Committee, specially 

those Whose territories were partly Wlder m111 tary occu

pation. Invasion is invariably an antecedent to •mli tara 

oooupation, hovever temporary. "Invasion" and •oocapation 

h.owever temporary", then, are the unavoidable antecedents 
' 

ot •annexation by the use of force". Since both the invasion 

and. the attack ha-ve already been condemned a.s clear acts ot 

aggression, the reiteration of "oocupat1on however temporary" 

and "annexation" only serves to reaffirm the earlier instanoea. 

These are the illustrations ot direct uses ot force 

and have been traditionall.y regarded ae a,ggreeeive. There 

wae not much controversy over this sub-clause and it had 

found place in all the three draft a submitted to the Special 

Com.mittee.l5 

---·---------------
BeJi!ort ot Seecial Oorpm1ttee, 1911, GJOR( XXVI), 
supplement ~o.19, D<ic.i/6419, _p.42, under 'f'•· 

Report ot §pecial Committee •. 1220, n.12, pp.55-60. 
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n( B) Bombardment bJ tbe azmed forces of a state 

against the 'terrt tory ot another state or the use 

ot any weapons b7 a state against the ter.ritor.r of 

another staten, 

fhe 197 2 text was basically the same ,except that 1 t 

also contained, "including weapons of mass destruction. "'6 

~he SOviet argument, that the use of nuclear, baoter1olog1cal. 

and· chemical weapons ehoUl.d also be spec1f1Call.J listed, 

demonstrating the special adherenc~ for euoh weapons, waa 

supported b7 Syria, Iraq and Bomania. Y1 !he We stem Powers 

re3ected this view, holding that it was not the weapons 

whiCh determined the legality ot the attack and the refer

ence to "any weapons" vas all inclusive so that a further 

enumeration was redundant. lrance and Ghana agreed and the 

USSR (it had already obtained reference tO "weapons ot 

mass destruction" in the fifth Preambular Paragraph} was 

also prepared to accept the Western view.SS Bomania, which 

had led the opposition, had to eettle for the oont1rm1rls 

explBllator;v note which it 1naiated; had to b4t included in 

the .Report. 39 

- -
36 _!!port of, Special Oomm~t~~~ 1972, p. 10, p.14. 

37 Beport pf Seecial Commi.ttee1 '973~ n. 5; p.14. 

38 Bumm.ar1 .Records 1443, p.g. 

39 .Report of S2ecia}. Committee 191!• n. 28, p.g. 
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"(c) The blockade of the ports or coasts ot 

a State by the armed foroeo of another state•;. 

~he ·blockade of 'he ports and coasts of a. State has been 

tra4i tionally resaJ'ded as an. act of aggression. It appeared · 

1n the SoViet definition of 19''· In the Special Committee, 

this proposal was made in the Thirteen-Powers• Draft4° ae · 

well as in the Soviet 4ratt. 41 The Six Povers did ».ot mention 
~ 

it in their draft but were qUite prepared· to inClude it. 

There was not much debate in the Special Committee regarding 

blockade as an act of aggression. But many land•lockect 

countries wanted to include a similar provision in the defi

nition, by assimilating the cutting off access to the sea by 

the ad joining countries to the concept of bl.ookade. Listing 

the one and failing to list another was viewed as an un3us

t1f1ed discrimination.; violating the sovereign equal1t7 ot 

states. 42 Afghal11etan, on behalf of the land-locked coun.

tries presented a working paper at the last minute43 suggesti-

1ng ad&ition of a clause at the end of article 3(c), (so as 

not to upset the delicate compromise reached so far), 

stating: 

----------------
40 

41 

42 

43 

Report of §Pecia~ Committee \970, n.12, p.58. 

Ibid., P• 56. 

India, Afghanistan and Nepal were among such states 
who thought 1 t to be 41 scrim ina tory. See, summary 
Records 1445, p.16 (I.ndia), p.7 (Afghanistan); 
Sum.mar7 Records 1483, p~71 (Nepal). 
See, Report.,.pf Sixth Committee !l14, n.1, P• 1 • para 6 
nWorking Paper iniro!uced by li aD.istann ( A/06/L 990), 
supported by 17 other land-looked countries. 
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•as well as the blockade ot the routes ot 

tree access to and from the sea of land-locked 

countries". 

Bu:t in the final reckoning, 1 t was agreed that the 

footnote which had appeared in the. report of the Special 

Oomrn1ttee44 woUld be augmented by an addi t1onal obeeNe.tion 

t~a~ the.Report of the SiXth Committee oontatned·staternents 

on the def1nit1o.n. This statement, e.s 1 t appeared in the 

Sixth Committee's repart was: 

"The Sixth Committee agreed that nothi~~g 
in the de~inttion, and in particular 
Article :5( o) , shall be construed. as a 
justification tor a State to block, oontrar,J 
to international law, the routes of free 
access of' a landlocked country to and from 
the sea•. 45 

!this saving clause for the landlocked countries ha4 

an additional requirement that act be "contrary to inter

national law"• this then brought on consen011s in the 

language ot the definition. 

"(d) AD attack by the armed 1'orces of a State on 

the lan4, sea or air forces, or marine and air fleets 

of another state"J 

It first appeared in 1933 Politis definition that an 

attack on the UVessels" or "eircratt" ot another state would 

---------------------44 

45 

!eRort of Sp~ial Oo~m~t~~e, n.2a, p.1t. 

See the reference made 1n the Re~rt of the 
Sixth Committee, n.1, p.2, ae A/~19 and ~orr.1. 
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amount to aggression. The Special Oommi ttee also agreed 

in 1972 upon a text ·rhioh oharacwrized as aggreas1on "an 

a ttaok by the armed :t'orces of a state on the land, sea or 

air forces of anotheJ~ state. •46 Bu.t in 1973, attack on 

"marine an4 air :tlee·ts" had to be included as a res\11 t ot 

the disputes which h1~ arisen reaarding fishing rights 1n 

coastal. waters off I<~ eland and other countries. 

Japan, beine an island s-tate whose ve17 existence depen4e 

upon marine transpor1;, attached great importance to the 

provision regarding ELn attack on marine and air fleets oince 

such an attack on itt:l fl.eet woUld be equivalent to a blockade 

ot Japan•~ coast.47 fhe SOviet Union, With lts own traw1ers 

spread throughout the· world shared the Japanese view: whioh 

wa.s also supported bJ the USA. As against this, Indonesia 

and Eouador, supported by Syria, argued that "it was a 

legitimate exercise of national eovere1gnt1 tor·a oountr7 

to detain and impose :penalties upon any foreign vessel or 
-

a1rcra~t engaged in unlawfUl actiVities within its terri-

torial waters or air :spaoe. "48 they, and many other coastal 

states, tel t that theJre should be no restraint on their legal 

right to use torce, JJr necessary to preserve their coastal 

resources f'rom illegaJL invasion, pollution or exploitatiOn by 

46 

47 

48 

ReRott ol SJ?!Oj;,el. •• 9omm11ttee 1j7i1 n.10, p.14. 

Report gf the f!i!J!ial Commit tee ... 191~, n. 28, 
Annex. I, p. i G. 

Ibid•, p.15. 



foreign predators, A oonsensu.e was arrived at after mak~ 

clear that 1t was not an itldiVid.ual attack but a massive 

attack on fleets 1'h1ch was contemplated by Article '(d). 

In the Sixth Committee, Pen introduced a working 
49 

paper in 1974 , p;roposing an additional articl.e, statings 

· "Bothing ill "tll.is def1111 tion, alld in p~tio\ll.ar 
Article ){d), shell be oonstru.ed as 1n afl1 way 
pre3udic1ng 01• diminishing the authori. ty ot a 
coastal state to entoroe i te na.tionGl. 1eg1el.ation 
in mar.1 time mnes vi thin the limits o t its 
national jurisiiction•. 

A sm~l world.ftlt group, then worked out the compromise 

fotmula, to be added in a footnote to the Special Committee's 

report and an explanation in the Sixth Committee, confirming 

that tt• •• nothing in the de~:t.nition, and in particUlar 

Article 3( d), shell t•e construed as 1n any way prejudicing 

the authority ot a state to exercise its rights within its 

national jurisdiction, p£2VJ:de4 such exercise is not inoon

a1stent with the Char'lter of the United Nations • .-50 

This safeguard, c·f consistenoy with the UN Oh~er, ma4e 

Arti"le '(d) acceptab~e to those who were rel.uctant to spell 

~l!t the perm! ssible uses of foroe against commercial f1eh1.ng 

vessels. 

49 

50 

Reeort'of §1xth~C9mmittee 1 _!iZ!, n.1, p.1, para 5. 

SUm.mar;r Records '1.22Z., P• 4. 
{~phasis added}. . 
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( B) I BlliREO~ USES O·P FORCEt 

"(e) Xhe use of armed forces of one state, which are 

vi thin ·the territory of another state vi th the agreement · 

of the 1·ece1v1ng state, in contraventi.on of the cond1 tiona 

provided for in the agreement or auy extension of their 

presence in such territory beyond the termination of the 

ag'"eemen ttt; 

~his provision ha4 1 ts origin in the Six Power proposal 

that "use 1':1f armed forces in another state, in violation 

of the fund'.amental conditions of permission for their presence, 

or ma1nta1n.1ng th-em there beyond the termination of permission"?' 

The force mttat have been used to achieve one of the five stated 

objectives. The present text was a resul. t of compromise. 

Any nati'.on retaining its troops in another state•e terri

to%7, where they had been lawfully stationed might be gUilt7 

of asgression.~ if 1 1i did not evacuate those troops on the 

schedule set by the host state. SUch type of a case does 

not seem to ha"e an, grave consequences tor the maintenance 

ot international peace and security. hence 1 ta inclusion in 

the limited, DOll-exhaustive list of aggressive acts does not 

seem to be at par with other acts. 

( t) The action <)f a state in allowing 1 te texor1toey 

which it has placed at the disposal of another state, 

to be used by tha·t other state for perpetrating an a~ 

ot aggression against a th1r4 state; _, ______________ __ 
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fhe Working Group ot the Special Committee proposed. 

in 197' the following provision to deal with guerilla wa:r-

taret 

41fhe action of a state placing 1 ts territorJ 
at the disposal of another state when the 
latter uses this territory for perpetrating 
an act of aggression against the third state 
Vi th the acquieoence and agreement o t the 
former ... 52 

In such oases. actually 8SBJ>e&sion is being comnd.tted • 

eoncomi tantly by two states, one, whose terri torr 1s beitfg 

used, another, whose troops are engaged in perpetrating 

aggression. As tar as this provision is concerned, it only 

condemns the earlier state. and the case of the latter state 

would be dealt with by other provisions in the present defi

nition. The proposed text also gave rise to the diff'J.cultJ 

of prov,:Lng ttacqusoence and agreement". ~he Italian delegate 

argued that there could be no wron.g-ctoing by the territorial. 

state tor acte carried out w1 tbout 1 ts consent.'' 'It was 
a 

thought to be quite treasonable proposal. Other states 

(including the UK and the USA) wanted J.t to be inoluded in 

the text • and they condemned this "complioi v • in the heinous 

act of aggression as severely as aggression itselt. 

Lib,a proposed that National Liberation Movements should 

be exempted from the perview of Article '{f) • which vae again 

debated at l.ength., in the forthcoming paragraph, 3(g) and, 

Article 7 of the definition. 

--------------------
52 f\1-'J?RM, of, Spec1al .. Comm1ttf',e 197~, n.5, p.17. 

5J Summary aecords 1472, p.1o. 
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(g) The sending by or on behalf ot a state of amed 

bands, groupe, irregulars or meroenar1ee, whioh oar%7 

out acts ot armed force against another state, of such 

gravit7 as to amount to the acts listed above, or its 

eubetant1al involvement thereinJ 

Whether or not indirect aggression should. be included 

in the defini.tion of aggression had e1noe 1952 been a bone 

ot contention. The draft proposal of the USSR, contained 

this proVl:aion of indirect aggression, 54 following their 

earlier <lraft 4ef1n1t1on of 1933. ~he SiX Powers also 

included support for armed bands and irregular forces, 

and 1 t went to the extent of branding even organisation of 

such banda, as aggreea1on5? Bu.t the smaller states, however, 

feared that it might take years to reach agreement on direct 

aggression and the inclusion of indirect aggression might 

make i.t possible for the more powerfUl states to seek out 

some act of support for a subversive group within its own 

territory, and use that as a justification tor launching a 

massive counter-aseaul t disguised as sel.t-defenoe. 

In the Work1Dg Group report of 1972, two alternatives 

were proposed,56 but 1t wae the first aJ. ternative with 

modified laneuage tha"t t'i.nally emerged. Here. Syria. argued 

54 Rei,or~'":"pf Spec1B.± Committee, 1210., n.12, p.56. 

55 Ibid. • p. 60. 

56 jte,eort ... of S.2ec1~ Oommi ttee 191~ .• n. 1 O, p.15. 
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that actions by armed bands might be mere breaches of the 

peace and would not ju.sti:ty triggering· the entire collective 

de:f'ence mechanism. If it was of such a magnitude that it 

amounted to armed attack, then it might be regarded as 

aggression.57 By 197,, there was agreement on the important 

point -that indirect aggression should also be listed among 

the illustrative aggressive acts but there was strong die

agreement about the text. Some maintained that for inclusion 

in the list, armed bands must aotuaUy carry out .. invasion 

or attaok", that it must be of such a gra.v1t7 as to amount 

to aggression. '.rbe USA, ot the Six Powers, was wUline to 

drop su.ch words from this provision aa "organising", 

"encouraging", nassistance ton, '*knowing acquieoenoe in" 

or "lending support to" armed bands. 58 It also wanted to 

cond~ "open and active participation" in any of the 

prohibited activities as aggression. :rnis stand was opposed 

b7 Syria• Iraq. Egypt and GD.R, maint~ining that this wou14 

open t.b.o door to all sorts ot abuses since 8 par't.icipat1on" 

was a.n imprecise term and might even involve only a minor 

breach of the peace. 59 

- -
57 Ibid., p.t5. 

56 Repgrt, gf Special jlommi~tee 197'• n.5, p.2,. 
59 Summary Records. 108 at 5 (Syria), at 9 (Iraq). 

Summa.ey Records 107 at 5 ( Egypt) .,. 
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In t974, in the Special Committee, Arab, African and 

some socialist statee joined hands in oppoei~ Article '(g) 

because they wan ted to maintain the door open tor Ja11onal 

Liberation Movements. On the other hand, Western States 

sought to obtain as restrictive a tormUlat1on as possible. 

~he compromise that evolved required that the previous 

reference to "invasion or attack• be deleted and the phrase 

"or its open and active participation therein" also be 

dropped from the 1973 Consolidated rext ot the d efin1tion. 

I netead the action would be judged on the basis ot •substantial 

involvement of the state" tak1Dg aU the oiroumetanoes into 

aocoUDt. fhe Arab states went along with the compromise 

in exchange for a ma3or concessio~ matte to them in Article 7, 

dealing v1th the use of force and self-determination, Prance 

maintained that, until the armed bands have been despatched, 

no act of aggression could be said to have occurred • me:re 

organisation or preparation would. not sl1tt1ce. 60 The soviet 

representative stressed that nothing in the wordings of 

para (g) eoul4 be construed as casting an.y doubt on the legi

t1maOJ of National Liberation Movements, gueri.lla warfare or 

resistance movements.'' 

60 ~art of Special OoJDJJ4ttt•• 121!1 n.28, p.22. 

61 lb1d., p.,?. 
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'!he entire Article 3, thua lists seven il.lustratione 

of aggressions. It could:, of course, have lj.sted other, more 

obvious, and earlier debated cases but, as is made very clear 

in the next article that the list 1e not an exhaustive one. 

It lists only more praninent and classical representative 

cases of aggression on which it had been possible to reach 

conseneu.s. 

&rtic~e f - .Jpn-BxhfLUStiye,. OhJEaote~ gf Liate~ AS~.§: 

"fhe acts enumerated above are not exhaustive 
and the Security Council ma1 determine that 
other acts coneti tute aggression u.nder the 
pro vi eions of the Charter". 

• 

The consensus definition we.a adopted by General. Assembly 

Resolution which cannot override the Charter provision. 

Under the Charter, the Security Council alone vas to bave 

enforcement powers and the Assembly was to be a forum for 

diecussion and debate. Renee, the sole discretion given to · 

the Security Council under Article '9 cannot be taken away 

by a General Assembly Resolution. In the Sea uri ty Council, 

the big five p.owers have the power ot veto - exactly the 

countries who are more prone to aggression because of their 

military power. And yet, this power equilibrium cannot be 

upset. Renee on this Article 4 of the detini t1on, there had 

been, s1n.oe long, an agreement. 

'rhe British declared that not onl7 the General Assembly 

but not even the Security OouncU could make the definition 

binding on 1tself.6L China expressed doubts about the wisdom 

6'1- SUmmary .Records 1447, p.6. 
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of hav1Dg the CouncU decide on aggress1on6? Bcua4or 

proposed an addition to ~iole 4 that nn inte~nat1onal 

penal trlbunal,. ought to be eetablishe4 ha.viag the powere 

currently attr.l.but~4 to the Seouriv Oouno11 in the matter, 64 

Though the discretion ot the Secu.r1 t;r Oouncil is l.et• 

c CID.pletelJ unfettered here, the very existence ot the 

coneeneue definition, moulding world ptlblio opinion and 

crystallizing new norm of customary 1ntemat1ontt.l law does 

not leave the Security Oounc1l totall7 free aa compared 

to where 1 t was before the adoption of the defini t1on. 

Nevertheless • arti.cle 4 provides the mueh nee4ed flex1b1-

l1ty at present and is conducive to possible future agree

ment as regards implementation of the definition. 

,Article .. 2- No Justif~oat12n Ja,misa1b:J.e: 

"No consideration ot wh~tever nature, whether 
political • economic , m111 ta.ry or o'herwiee, may 
sene as a Justification for aggression.,. 

Article 5 includes three disjointed truisms which seem a 

to have no clear connection with· one another. this provision 

f'irst appeared in the 1933 Soviet def1nit1on then 1n Politis 

.Report, the Nuremberg ·trials, and was cone24ered by the 

International Law Commission in 1951. 65 au.t it disappeared 
' . 

from the three texts submitted to the Special Committee,. 

63 Summary Records 1442, p.23. 

64 SUmmary .ti.ecords 1441, p.20. 

65 Doc. A/0.1/108, p,g. 
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.~hen, it waa again reintroduced by Bomania in 1972 but 

in a slightly different torm. 66 Without much debate, 1t va• 

accepted in principle in 1973, but controversy remained as to 

1 to placement. Some states (the UK, the USA) vante4 to 

include it in the preamble. ~he ussR. fearing even a minimal 

curtailment of the discretion ot the Security Council, wanted 

to exclude it, 1t poss:Lble or at beet, to let it creep into 

the preamble. .lor accommodati.ng this Soviet insistence, the 

final report o~ the _Special Oommittee included a reference 

to Article 51 linking it to the principle contained in the 

Friendly Relations Declaration that "no a tate or a group 

of etatee has the right to intervene, directly or indirectly, 

t.or any reason whatever, 1n the internal or external a.ttaira 

of aJl1' other state". 67 

Initially the provision was inserted so that no motive, 

political, economic or m.111tarJ, could be relied upon as a 

possible justification fo:r committing aggresSion, but atter 

undergoing the metamorphosis due to the •necessity of reaching 

an agreement•, it finally read ae though it :l.s a traditional 

prohibition against unlawful intervention. It thus exhil

arated the countries of South America - since long a eutferer 

of 1mper1al1et intervention under the guise of Monroe DoctrineJ 

~f_or Aggreasi ve w~~-~) 

66 

67 ~eport of saeci~ Oommit,!Se, 192~• n.2S, p.g. 
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Second Part : Criminal Reeponeibili t7 tor Aggress1ve Waret 

"A war of aggress:J.oa. is a Crime asa1net 
international peace. Aggression gives 
rise to international responsibility". 

In the 197' Coneol14ated Test, the t:Lrst part of 

Article 6 oontalnecl - "Aggression consti tutea ( ) against 

international peace giving rise to respons1b111ty under inter

national law._. What oaueed controversy, was the question ot 

selecting proper adjective to be used in the open bracket. 

The report suggested five a.l.terne.tives. 68 three ot these 

vere, •a grave violation", "a crime", "criminal Violation". 
. . ~ 

Sic Powers even proposed to omitt this provision altogether. 

Indul.giQg in semantic ~ugglary, the UK made distinction 

between •aggreesi.on" and the "aggressive war•. Citing the 

prtnci.ple contained in the Friendly Relations Declaration -

.. A war of aggression 1e a crime against the peace for which 

there is respone1bil1 tJ' under international law" - it main

tained that individual criminal responsibility depended upon 

aglP"essive wars only. For mere ft6grees1on, there woul.4 only 

oe state reagone1b1lit¥ viz: compensation.. The UK was not 

prepared to go beyond the precincts of international law 

as perceived by itselt,7° fhe USA supported the UK stand,71 

68 ReROrt of @pecial Committee, 1973., n.5,, p.20. 

69 Ib14,, P• 20. 

70 Jle;port of,§R!Cia!= Committee, 1914il n,28, Annex.I, p.32. 

71 Ibid., p.22. 
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So did Japan72 perhaps because some of its prominent 

military and political leaders had beep. the victims ot 

too broad an interpretation of international indiVidual 

or~1nal responsibility. 

It is submitted that the purported distinction between 

"aggression" and "aggressive WB:r" is du.biou.s, and retrograde. 

It is only contusing tbe issue of defining aggression in as 

objective ·a m'a11ner as possible. The International Law 

Commission made no such distinctioU listing it as first 

offence Against the Peaee and Security of Mankindt "For 

. an;y act of aggression under in tern.at ional law the responsible 

individuals shall be punishable. n73 'l!he General AesemblJ 

in 1952 referred to tb.e or1me of a&gression without any 

reference to war. 74 Later even in the ,.-uremberg trialg15 

it was held that invasions of Austria and Czechoslovakia 

were acts of 88gress1on even though. 1n the absence of 

reeistenoe on the part of these countries, there was no 0 war". 

to achieve consensus, then, the USSR and the non-aligned 

states recogrdsed that a broader View would have made 1 t even 

72 

73 

74 

75 

Ibid., p.15. 

Doo.A/0.1/108, p.11. 

':he General Assembly Resolution 599( VI), 
in Doc. A/2087• p.17. 

Baaed on "Control Council Law Bo.10" • The JudAAment 
Rf ,the Internattonal Militarz tribunal/" 
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more difficult tor the security Council to reach the 

c onol usion that aggression bad occurred. JUrther develop. 

ment ot international criminal law would be neoeseary to 

deal adequately with the issue in the future. ~o stabilize. 

the SoViet proposal to add explanatory note wae accepted 

which reads:"With reference to the second paragraph o~ 

Arti.ele 5, th~ words "internatiolle.l responsibility" are 

used without preJudice to the scope of this tem•.76 

fhe third and the last part reads: 'Non-Recognit1o.r1 ot 
. ' 

Advan.tage Gained by Aggression •. 

".No territorial acquisition or special 
advantage resulting from aggression are, or 
shall be recognised as lawful •. . 

It ie a well acknowledged principle of international 

law (though, perhaps well ignored in practice) that the 

fruits ot aggression shall not be recogn!.aed. The Stimson 

doctrine of non-reoogni tion propounded. in 19'2 and the 

advisory opinion delivered by the International Court ot 

Justice (ICJ) in South weet Africa ( Bamibia) case in 1971, 

point to the well stationed posi t:i.on of this principle. 

~his provision ie again a reaffirmation of the inviolability 

ot territory ot a atate and even condemns an:r other advantage 

which the aggressor might acquire over the victim state by 

means of aggression. 

76 Report ot Special Cgmmittee 1274, n. 28• p.g. 
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.Article 6 - Inv1olabil1 ty of. the . Oharter and the 
· Lawfiil Usee ot Perce: .... · " · ""' 

'*Nothing in this defini t1on. shall be constru.ed 
ae in any way anlarging or diminishing the 
scope of the Charter, inolwiing its prov1aiona 
concerning oases in which the use of toroe ie 
lawful "• 

Not all usee of force constitute qgression. Even under 

the Charter (apart from under the General International Law), 

some exceptions to the principle of proh1b1t1on ot use of 

force viz. Article 2( 4), have been made. The right to self

defence, and the enforcement action by the competent organ 

( the Security Council, the Regional Agencies) of the UN 

constitute exceptions to Article 2(4). 

The issue of the relationship between the right of self

defence and the concept ot aggression was one of the most 

d1f:f1cult problems facing the Special. Committee, ae one gives 

rise to other.77 These two concepts can be vieved as comple

mentary to each other. The Thirteen Powers, fearing over

reaction by the more powerful states, had earlier insisted 

that, under Article 51 ot the Charter,· self-defence could 

only be employed to repel an armed attack. The analler 

nations tel t that in order to redu.oe the risk of aggression, 

they would have to curtail and narrowly interpret their own 

right to self-defence. This apparently did not suit the 

77 Rtport of Spec 1al Committee. 1;)1Q., n.12, p.14. 
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interests of big Powers. The Six Powers insisted that 

there was an *'inherent ri.ght of individual or collective 

self-defence• referred to in Article 51 1 which could be 

used against an7 form ot aggression, whether armed or 

indirect. .ibt the Soviet draft said nothing directly about 

the right of self-defence, and restricted the use of fol!'Oe 

to the Security Council alone. 7S 

AS elsewhere, this question of self-defence proved 

quite intractable. What type of responses wou.ld be per

sni.esible under what circumstances of pr·ovooation? Thirteen

Power draft insisted upon proportionality in case ot armed. 

attack,79 feariug that unrestricted .right of self-defence 

could not provide protection, particularly for an all states. 

It might otherwise disguise the aggression in the garb of 

self-defence, as picking up a quarrel with small states to 

provoke 1 t. is not too difficult. The lk"itiah and the 

AmerJ.cans had, at various stages ot the nesotiations, hinted 

that they would concede the legitimate use of force to repel 

the unlawful aotion provided that they are aseared of the 

use of right of sel.f-clefence against indireot aggression. 

As against these two stands, the USSR maintained that pro

portional!. ty would only benefit the aggressor and put un. 

wanted restrictions on the victim in the exercise of 1 ts 

78 Ibid., 'Drafts Proposed', pp., 55-60. 

79 Ibid., p.56, Article 6 of 13 Powers' draft. 
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right of self-defence. fhu.s, the Soviet refusal ~o .i1lelude 

the nle of proportional1 t7 explic1 tl7 in this article ot 

the definition sealed its fate. Naturally, under such 

circumstances it was lett to the Security Council to judge 

the various tests of self-defence whether the purported 

use of force wae 'reasonable • una er the circumstances, 

temporary as required by Article 51 until the Council 

could act, and whether it was •necessary' to repel the 

aggressive act. In the absence ot these criteria, the 

Seour1ty Council must brand the 4efendiag state as aggressor. 

Ae regard e the organs empowered to use force, various 

states have interpreted the Charter provi-sions variously, 

even in irreconciliable ways. Reference to these is tound 

in three drafts submitted to the Special Committee. 80 

Whether 1t 1e only the Security Council actiag under artioles 

39 and 42, or the General Assembly under the Uniting for 

Peace Resolution. or various regional agencies acting 

pursuant to or With the authorization of the Secur1 ty 

Council un4er Articles 52-5,, the question is as badly 

decided here ae under the Charter- Thus the Special Committee 

did not speoiticaJ.ly define the parameters of the lawful 

uses of force and left it to the discretion and the wisdom 

o t tu. ture generations. 

-----------------
60 Ibid., See para 6 ot USSR draft, p~56; 

paras ' and 4 of 13 Powers draft, P•57; para ' 
of 6 Powers• dratt, p.59~ 
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Article I: 
"Nothing in this definition, and in particular 
article 3, could in any way prejudice the right 
to self.determination, freedom and independence, 
as dert ved from the Charter, of peoples forcibly 
deprived of that right and referred to 1n 
the Declaration on Principles of International 
Law concerning l"riendly llelations and Co-operation 
among States 1n accordance with the Charter of 
the Un1 ted Bat ions, particularly peoples under 
colonial and racist regimes or other forms of 
alien domination; nor the right of these 
peoples to struggle to that end and to seek and 
receive support, in accordance with the princi
ples of the Charter and J.n conformity with 'the 
above mentioned Declaration". 

Since 1945, the right to self-determination has become 

an accepted principle of internati.onal law. The Charter of 

the UB explioi tly proclaimed the right of ,self-determination 

and it vas reiterated in General Aasemblr'e Resolution on 

Declaration and 1 t has acquired the status ot a jue oosene 

under lnternat1onnl Law. Naturally, the attempts at detinin& 

aggression had to reckon with this pr1no1ple. 

Preambular paragraph 6 asserted the duty of states to 

retrain fro.m opposing self-detexmina.tion by force, and the 

eighth preambular paragraph affirmed the .. Friendly Relatione" 

principles. Then again artiole 3(g) of this definition 

at:>ught to restrict support for armed band. These various 

references to the right of aelt-determina.tion were uJ. timately 

balanced in too vague an article. 

In the 1972 Report of the informal negot1at1Jlg group, 

two alternatives were proposed81 - the first referring to 

81 Report ot, SReoial. .• 9ommittee 191,? 1 n.10, Appendix A, 
p.17. 
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the UN Charter provisions and, the second to the Friendly 
I 

Relatione Declaration. In 1973, the Oonsolidated T-ext 

contained single definition i.n articl.e 5 62 which now was 

so worded that 1 t referred to both, the UN Charter and the 

Friendly Aelations Declaration. 

Colonialism is regarded as continued aggression and. 

hence 1t gives rise to the inherent and inalienable ti_ght of 

self-defence against the colonial power. those who struggle 

may use armed force against colonial power and ether nations 

me,y render them material and military help, w1 thou.t, in 

each oase, being branded as aggressors. 

the Six-Power draft contained no reference to the right 

of' peoples to self-determination. These Western Powers even 

thought the problem to be out ot the ambit of the definition 

ot aggression. The French delegate stated 1that this right 

concerns peoples whereas the definition of aggression pertains 

1o the sovereign State a, hence 1 ts inclusion here is 1ncong

ruou.s8~ and in any case, it has not been wrded in the form 

of a safe guara.n.tee that those, who supported peoples stru.gg

ling for their freedom, wol.lld not be accused ot aggression. 

~he USA, su.pporting the right of peoples to self-determination 

generally, stated that article 7 does not as such d.efine the 

8 2 Report Q:t SR!JCi al Comm1 t tee 1 197la, n. 5, p • 17 • 

83 Report of Speai!}. Committee, 1974, n. 28 1 p. 22. 



right to self-determination. Its only ueeful role would be 

to provide a g\lideline to the Sea uri ty Council whUe deter

m1n1AS the oases of aggression under article :s9 of the 

Charter.84 

~he Thirteen-Power draft proposed that: *Bone ot the 

preceding paragraphs may be .interpreted as limiting the ecope 

of the Charter• a proVisions concerning the right ot peoples . 
to self-determination, sovereignty and independence."85 

During the debate Syria demanded for specif'io authorization 

to use force against any form of foreign or aUen domination, 

which was inoorpoi'Sted in the Consolidated Text of 197;. 86 

But the Western States felt that this went too far. The USA 

considered it totally out of place in an instrument intended 

to further the cause of peace. France even considered so 

broad an interpretation of the rigb t to self-determination 

as a menace to the territorial integrity of States. 

this article contains many expressions whose 1nterpreta.

tio~e or meanings are by no means undisputed. These would 

inolude "peoples" • "colonial and racist regimes", "alien . 
domination", etc. This article can be regarded as the 

classical case of "~Jive and take" and has so emerged tiDally 

84 

85 

86 

Ibid., p.24. 

!~J!or-t pf', SJ!!c1al ooetttee 127Q, n.12, p.58. 
' 

Re~ort of §Recia.l Committee 191lt n. 5, Append1x A, 
Arlc!e5, p.17. I ' 
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that each grou.p of states may have 1 te own interpretation 

supported by the language. The agreement seems to have been 

reached in wording even though there is no agreement in 

principle. As one of the delegates stated - "The definition 

has reached a saft1cient level of abstraction to be acceptable.~7 

~~gle 8: 

"In their interpretation and application 
the above pro Vi. s1ons are interrelated and 
each provision should be construed in the 
context of the other provisions". 

This text ie borrowed from tbe "Friendly Relations" 

Declaration in Which the words "prov1e1ons 0 have been in

serted in place of the words •principles". This article 

sprang up in 1974 only, to accommodate the conflicting 

desires of nations to place certain articles at the end of 

the definition. Algeria inei eted that the laet article 

should be the one dealing vi th self-determination whereas 

the UK wan ted the ending of the defl.n1 tion w1 th the article 

reaffirming the inviolab111 ty ot the Charter. Bence this 

article, stating that all the provisions of the definition 

e.re to be Viewed in conjunction with one another and not in 

isolation.; 

Not everybody was pleased rlth the definition. fo 

accommodate the contrary views at times. the text of the 

definition vae deliberately made ambiguou.e, as seen above. 

87 B.B. Ferencz, n.11, p.49. 
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~he defini t1on was then adopted by consensus. 'the General 
88 

Assembly's resolution mildly exhorted all States to 

retrain from all acts of aggression and other uses of force 

contrary to the Charter and Friendly Relatione Deola.ration. 

h"Ven the purported directive to the Sec uri tr Council was 

worded vera politely, stating& "Oalls the at.tention of the 

:Security Council to the Definition of Aggression, as set out 

below, and recommends that 1t should; ae appropria~'' take 

account of that defin1 tion as guidance U determinillfh 1n 

accordance with the Charter, the existence of an act of 

aggressi.on • .,eg 

~he work that stopped in early 50s due to the lack of 

the definition of aggression, viz. Draft Code of Offenoee 

against the Peace and Seour1 ty of Mankind, and the estab

lishment of an International Criminal Oourt,9° could be 

resumed nov. By taking up the matter of international peace 

and security in the right earnest, _the UN could contribute 

ite worth. It nations do not heed to its sane counsel. then 

the nations rlll be tailing the UN and not the un, the nations. 

The UN has at last triumphed in defining aggression and now 

it is up to the Nations to rise above petty bickeringe and 

difference and make most of this definition. 

88 ~he General Assembly Resolution ;.,14( XXIX). 

89 Ibid., P•2t para 13, sub-para 4. 

90 The General Assembly Resolution 177(11). 
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BV ALUAl'lON AND RECOMtmNDATIONS 

During the course of drafting the VB Charter, it was 

thought advisable not to include the definition of aggression 

in the text and leave the question ot determining aggressions 

to the complete discretion ot the Security Council, This 

hope vao belied as various political and ideological consi

derations crept 1n in the objeotive determinations ot asgre

ssion. Hence to restore that dissipated confidence it had 

become imperative to import some objectivity in determining 

aggressions by defining the term "aggression".. As the General 

Aase~bly has already started assuming. since 1950s, more and 
\ . 

more powers wi tb regard to maintenance of international peace 

and security under the • Uniting for Peace Resolutions• • the 

definition would help the General Assembly in this task. As 

noted 1n the first chapter, under the Charter defining 

aggression is not a condition precedent ~o the taking of 

en.torcement action. But certainly, objectively def1ne4 cases 

of aggression voul.d hel.p in oleari:og the conscience of the 

reluctant f4ember-states which would then be more Willing to 

contribute contingents in pursuance to the General Asaembl7 

recommendations. This purpose of the definition ought not 

to be marred by extending pol1 tical and 1d eological. recrimi

nations in the General Assembly. It offers an effective outlet 

from the usual impasse of the Seouri ty Council~· 

116 
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The General Assembly had suspended its task (sic) on 

"(T)he Code of Offences against Peace and Sectlrity of Mankind", 

and on the establishment of an "International Criminal Court •

until a clear detini tion ot aggression has been reached, s~ 

that the puniShment under the former could be more_ effective. 

Completion of the task of defining aggression has now supplied 

the General Assembly with that miosiug piece and the Inter .. 

national Law Commission should be instructed now to l"SVise, 

uptodate and complete those two unfinished works. »efini tion 

of aggression together with these instruments will bring 

about an atmosphere more conducive to the maintenance of 

of international peace and security - the main purpose ot 

the United Dat1ons. 

'Xhe Secretary General had listed various uses of the 

det1n1 tion of aggression in hie report 1n 1952. 1 First. 

the defin1 t;ion would help governments know what constitutes 

aggression so that they would not ooum1t aggressions unaware. 

Secondly, 1 t would • help • the organs of international body 

responsible tor determining aggressors. Thirdly, 1 t would 

help States, victims of aggression, to know as to when they 

can exercise their right of self-defence under article 51 

of the Charter. Fourthly, 1 t would guide public opinion. 

-----------------1 Re,2ort. ot the Secretary Ge·ner!!!]., GAOR( VII), Doc. 
172211. p.;5.d "' . . ... -
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Pittbly, 1 t :.rould help the courts which might haTe to judge 

the alleged aggressors. All above usee, except the last one, 

can be fulfilled by the present defiDition of aggression and 

even the last one would be t'Ul.t1lled as and when the Inter

national Criminal Court is established. :a, clearly identifyi.ng 

the acts universally acknowledged to be aggressive, no govern

ment would commit aggression unaware or at least no government 

would be able to take that plea in justification. The defi• 

ni tion would certainly help the competent org.an of the UN 

without hindering it in the exercise of 1teL41soretion 11• 4!'lawful 

)~hen an act, clearly 88&ress1ve in nature, is committ• and a 

pennanent member of the Security Council usee veto to protect 

itself or its ally, it would become gradually difficult for 

such member to cover these arbitrary uses of •eto to protect 

aggreeaion.a under any garb whatever. When the YOl"ld public 

opinion would be decidedly hostile to. such cases of aggression 
.. 

(a task in Whioh the present defin1 tion ot aggression will be 

helpful). then it wotlld eetablieh a sort of ORJ.llio juris, 

placing these cas&s w1 thin the undisputed pal.e of aggression. 

This ,gRinig__juri§, eo essential an element of the eustomaey 

international law, WQu14 then gradually metamorphosis itself 

into the Jis poB!ns of international law. 

5o far the role of the Security Cowwil has been anything 

but encouraging. It has always recoiled iD the· face ot blatant 

aggressions and each such abstention has impliedly encouraged 
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the aggressors. But, now the adoption of the definition 

ot aggreeaion changes the legal position with regard to . . 
4 eterminat1ons of aggressions. Artic'le '9 of the Charter · 

provides that the Security Oou.ncil "ll!l!.Y:l determine the 

existence of any... act of aggression". The Security 

Council cannot abscond t;rom its primary reeponei'b111ty ot 

d etermilling aggressions by a mer.;~ non-detel"n)ination 'beoallse 

tb.e word "shall" implies an imperative du. ty. .Now, to re-
~ 

~nfcrce this intended. meaning, Articles 2 and., .of the 

Consensus Defini t1on make the first coniss1on of the 

designated act ast'Jprima., Facie evidence of an act ot aggre

ssion.~ The presumption thus created eontinuee until re

Juited by a determination that no eegreesion. has been commi

tted. Though the Security Council has the competence to 

oonolude that: a determination that an act ot aggression has 

been committed would not be justified in the 11gbt of other 

relevant cil'Oumetanoea; this d 1scret1on being exercisable 

in conformity W1 th the Ufl Charter. Ant.! the Charter has the 

words "eb.all'" in Article 39, hence, now whenever an act ot 
' aggression occurs, the rebu-ttable presumption woUld come · 

into f'orce, obliging the Security aou.nc1l to determine either 

that the aggression has been committed or that it has not 

been committed. 

Some Western vriters2 surprisinglJ have taken a ver7 

pessimistic view of the role ot the 5ecur1 ty Council.. fhe7 

2 



want the unwanted ptatua quo to contin~.te. They contend that 

the word •any" in Article 39 ot the Charter -"· .. a.nz: threat 

to the peace or act of aggression" - implies that the duty 

to determine aggressions arises only when the Security 

Council deems there to be any such aot of aggression. Bu.t 

it is submitted that this is beyond the limite of sanity and 

common-sense, because whenever an ac~ of aggression occurs, 

everyone knows about its existence as such. lhen, wby leave 

the discretion with the secur1 ty Oounail. 9 1n deeming about 

such existence of questions of fact? ibe Seour1 ty Council 

1 s duty-bound to act in such si tuatione. .But in the Ultimate 

analysis; the consensus defi.nttion ot aggression depends for 

1 ts success or fall.ure, on the conscientious bona fide of the - . 

Members of the United .Nations. 

The role and importance of the General Assembly which 

was enhanced under the Uniting For Peace Resolutions, can 

now be more resourcefully tapped and utilized. '.fhe Western 

States, which had. comfortable majority in 1950s now faoe 

hostile majority of the third world countries, and are quite 

reluctant to support extension of General Assembly's power e. 

Symboli.zing the true attitud,e ot Western states, Julius 

Stone etil.l holds international. law to be the exclusive 

preserve of c1v111zed nations, and dreads nthe phase of 

tyranny of "automatic n majori tJ !IS in the General Assembly 

{which) creates unprecedented dangers (sic} tor some of its 
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Members and tor most of the principles ot the United .Nations, 

not to speak of international law. "'. He even denounced the 

Consensus Definition variously as political warfare 4~ive; 

the United Nations Verbal Celeb,..ation. a face-saving device, 

etc, B\lt this bold attempt of the General AsaemblJ mu.st 

yield :f'ru1 ts in the shape of further strengthening interna

tional peace and eecvity an.-1 the consequent increased 

importance of the General Assembly itself. 

Ibid,, p.170. 



A.PPEBDICBS 

fH:aEE .M Iii N P ft.> PO s..AJ, S BEPO RE ~BE SP EOI AL OOMMI ~EE 
(appearing as Annex 1 lfh the Special Conunittee•s 1970 Report. 
GAOR (XXV} • Su.pp.No .19 ·c A/8019) • pp. 55-60, and reprinted in 
G. A.O.R. ( Imii), Supp. No.19 ( A/9019), .PP• 7'"'!12. 

A. Draft proposal submitted b7 the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics (A/A0.1,4/L.12) 

the General Assembly 

Basing it self on the :tact that one of the tu.llde.mental 

purposes ot the United Nations 1a to maintain internat 1oaal 

peace and security and to take effective collective measures 

for the prevention and removal of threats to the peace, and 

for the suppression of acts of aggression or other breaches 

of the p~ao~,. 

Noting that according to tbe principles of international. 

law the planning, preparation, in1 t1at1on or weeJ.ng ot an 

aggressive war is a moat serious 1ntern.at1onal crime• 

Bearing in mind that the use of toroe. to deprive dependent 

peoples of the exercise of their inherent right to self-deter-

. mination in accordance with General Assembly resolution 1514 

(XV) of 14 December 1960 1e a denial of fundamental human 

rights, ie contrary to the Charter of the Un1 ted Nations and 

hinders the development of co-operation and the establishment 

of peace throughout the world, 

Considering that the use of force by a State to encroach 

upon the social and political achievements of the peoples ot 

122 
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other States is incompatible with the principles ot the 

peaceful ooe:.r.i.stenoe of States with different social systems, 

Recalling also that Article '9 of the Charter states 

that the Security Counqil shall determine the ex.istence ot 

any threat to the peace, breach of the peace or. act of 

aggression arxl shall decide what measures shal~ be taken in 

accordance with Article 41 and 42 to maintain or restore 

international :Peace and security .• 

Believing that, although the question whether an act 

ot aggression has been committed must be oonaidered in the 

light of all the circumstances :Ln each particular oaee, 1 t 

is nevertheless appropriate to formulate basic principles 

ae BUidance for such determination, 

Convinced that the adoption of a· defini t1on of aggression 

would have a restraining influence on a potential aggressor, 

would simplify 'the determination of acta of aggression an4 

the implementation of measures to atop them and would also 

facilitate the considering of assistance to the Victim of 

aggression and the protection ot hie lawful rights and 

interests, 

Considering e.leo that armed agf_Vession is the most 

serious and dangerous form of aggression, being fraught, 

in the conditions created by the existence of nuclear weapons, 

with the threat of a new world conflict with all its catas

trophic consequences and that this f'oxm of aggression should 

be defined at the present stage. 
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Declares that: 

1. Armed aggression (direct or indirect) is tbe uoe by 

a state, first, of armed force against another State contrary 

to the purposes, principles and proVisions of the Charter of 

the Un1 ted. Nations. 

2. In accordance with a.nd without prejud.ice to the funo.tions 

and powero ot the Seouri ty Council: 

A. Declaration of war by one State, first, against another 

S1fate shall be considered an act of armed. aggression; 

B. Any of the following acts, if committed by a State first, 

even without a declaration of war, shall be considered an 

act of armed aggression: 

(a) The use of nuclear. bacteriological. or chemical 

weapons or any other weapons of mass destruction, 

(b) Bombardment of or tiring at the territory and popu

lation of another State or an attack CJll its land, aea or a1r 

forces; 

(c) Invasion or atta.ok by the armed forces ot a State 

against the territory of another State. military occupation 

or annexation of the territory ot another State or part 

thereof, or the blockade of coasts or ports. 

0. fhe use by a State of armed force by sending armed bands, 

mercenaries, terrorists or. saboteurs to the territory ot 

another State and engagement in other forms of subversive 

activity involving the use of armed force with the atm of 

promotiDg an internal upheaval in another State or a reversal 
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of policy in favour of the aggressor shall be cons14erea 

an act of indirect aggression. 

:5. In addition to the acte listed above, other acts by 

States may be deemed to constitute ,an act of aggression 

if in each epeci:tic instance they are declared to be such 

by a. decision o,f the securi,ty Council. 

4. No terr:itorial. ga:ine or special advantages result1ns 

f~m armed aggression shall be recognized. 

5. ATmed aggression shall be an international crime against 

p·eace entaU,1ng the political and material responsibility 

of States and the criminal responsibility of the persons 

gu.ilty of this crime. 

6. , No thing in the foregoing shall prevent the use of axmed 

force in accordance With the Charter of the United Nations, 

including its use by dependent peoples in, order to exercise 

their inherent right of eel.t..determ1nat1on in accordance with 

General Assembly resolution 1514( XV). 

B. Draft proposal submitted by Oolombia, Cypr1.1s, Ecuador, 

Ghana, Guyana, Haiti, Iran, Jtte.dagascar, Mexico, Spain, Uganda, 

Uruguay and Yllgoslavia (A/ .AO. 1 '4/L.16 and Add.1 and 2) 

~he General Assembly, 

Basing itself on the fact that one of the fundamental 

purposes of the United Nations is to maintain international 

peace and security and to take effective collective measures 

for the prevention and removal of threats to the peace, and 

for the suppression of acts of aggression or other breaches 

of the peace, 
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Convinced that armed attack (armed aggression) ie the 

most ser1ou.s and dangerous form of aggression and that it 1 s 

proper at this stage to proceed to a definition of this form 

ot agg%"ese1on, 

Further convinced that the adoption of a defini t:Lon of 

aggression would serve to disco~age possible aggressors and 

would facilitate the determination of acts of aggression, 

Bearing in mind also the powers and duties of the Security 

Council, embodied in Article 39 of the Charter of the United 

Nations. to determine the existence of any threat to the peace, 

breach of the peace, or aot of aggression, and to decide the 

measures to be taken in accordance with Articles 41 and 42, to 

maintain or reetore international peace and security, 

Considering that, altho~h the question whether aggression 

has occurred must be determined in the o1rcumstances of each 

particular case, it is nevertheless appropriate to tacUitate 

that task by formulating certain principles for such determi

nation, 

Reaffirming further the duty of States unde·r the Charter 

of the United Nations to settle their international disputes 

- by pacific methods in order not to endanger international 

peace, security and justice, 

Convinced that no consideration of whatever nature, save 

as stipulated in operative paragraph 3 hereof, may provide 

an excuse tor the use of force by one State against another 

State, 
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Declares that: 

1. ln the performance, o'f 1 ts fwiotion to maintain inter

national peace and security, the United Nations only has 

competence to use foree in conformity with the Oharter; 

2. For the purpose of this d,efinition, aggression is 

the use of armed force b3 a State against auother State. 

inclu.dins 1 te territorial waters or air space, or in any way 

affecting the territorial 1ntegri ty • sovereignty or pol1 tical 

independence o£ su.ch State, save under the provisions of 

paragraph ' ,hereof or when undertaken by or under the authority 

of the security Council; 

'· The inherent right ot individual or collective self

defence of a State can be exercised only 1n case of the occu

rrence ot armed attack (armed aggression) by another State in 

accordance w1th Article 5t ot the Charter; 

4. Enforcement action or any use o t armed force b7 regional 

arrangements or agencies may only be resorted to if there 1s 

decision to that effect by the Secu.ri ty Council acting unler 

Article 5' of the Oharter; 

5. In accordance with th~ foregoing and without prejudice 

to the powers and duties of the Security Council, as provided 

in the Charter, any of the following acts when committet by 

a State first- against another state in violation of the Charter 

shell constitute acts of aggression• 

(a) Declaration of war by one State against another State; 
• 

{b) ~he invasion or attack by the armed forces ot a State, 
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against the territories of another State, or any military 

occupation, however temporary, or any forcible aMexation 

of the territort of another State or part thereofJ 

(c) Bombardment by the armed toroes of a State against 

the territory of another State, or the use of any weapons, 

ps.rticu.larly weapons of mase destruction, by a State against 

the territory of another State; 

(d) :fhe blooka.de ot the coasts or po.rt;s of a State by the 

armed forces ot another State; 

(). Nothing in paragraph 3 above shall be construed aa enti-

tling the State exercising a right of individual or collective 

self-defence, in accordance with Article 51 of the \lllr:rter, to 

take any measures not reasonably proportionate to the armed 

attack against it; 

7. When a State is a victim in its own terri tory of sub-

versive and/or terrorist acts by irreeular, volunteer or armed 

bands organized or supported by f:Ulother State, 1 t may te.ke all 

reasonable and adequate steps to safeguard its existence and 

its institutions, without having recourse to the right ot 

individual or collective self-defence against the other State 

under Article 51 of the Charter; 

8. The terri tory ot a State is inviolable and may not be 

the object, even tel1lporar1ly, of mUite.ry occupation or ot 

other measures of force taken by another State on any grounds 

whatever, and that such territorial acquisitions obtained by 

force shall not be reoogni.zed; 
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9. Armed aggression, as defined herein, and the acts 

enumerated above, shall constitute crimes against interna

tional peace, giving rise to international responsibility; 

10. None of the preceding paragraphs may be interpreted as 

limiting the scope ot the Charter's pr<il!teions eoncerni!JB 

the right of peoples to self-determination, sovereignty and 

territorial integrity. 

o. Draft proposal submitted by Australia, Canada, Italy• 
Japan, the UM.ted Kin#Jlom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland and the Un1 ted States of America (A/ .AC.1 '4/L.17 
an4 Add.1 and 2) 

The General Assembly, 

Conso ious that a primary purpose of the United Nations 

1 s to maintain interne. t1onal peace and security, and , to 

that end, to take etfeoti\te collective measures for the 

prevention and removal. of threats to the peace, and for the 

suppression of acts of aggression or other breaches of the 

peaoe, 

Recalling that .Article 39 of the Charter of the United 

Nations provides that the Security Council shall determine 

the existence of any threat to the peace, breach of the 

peace, or act of aggression and shall make recomtnende.tions, 

or decide what measures shall be taken in acootdanoe with , 

Articles 41 and 42, to maintain or restore international peace 

and seouri ty, 

Reaffirming that al.l States shall settle their inter

national disputes by peaceful means in such a manner that 

international peace and security, and justice, are not endangered 
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Believing that, although the question of whether an aot 

ot aggression baa been committed. must be considered in the 

light of all the oirou.m'stancea of each p&l"ticular case, a 

geuerally accepted definition of aggress·ion may nevertheless 

provide guidance tor such consideration, 

Being of the View that a~oh a definition of aggression 

may accordingly tac111.tate the processes of the United Nations 

and encourage States to fulfil in good faith their obligations 

under the Charter of the United Nations, 

Mlopts the tollonc,g definition: 

I. Under the Oharter of the Un1 ted .Nations, "aggression", 

1 s a term to be applied by tbe Secur1 ty Council when appropriate 

in the exercise of its primary respone1b111 ty for the mainte

nance of international peace and securit;y under Article 24 and. 

1 ts functions under Article :59. 

II. fhe term ~aggression" ia applicable, without pre~udice 

to a find 1ng o-r threat to the peace or breach of the peace, to 

the uee of force in internat1ona1 relations, overt or covert, 

direct or 1ndireot, by a State against the te~."ritorial integrity 

or political independence of any other State, or in any other 

manner inconsistent with the purposes of the Un1tea Nations. 

Any act which would constitute aggression by or against a State 

likewise constitutes aggression when committed by a state or 

other political entity delimited by international boundaries or 

internationally agreed lines of demarcation against ariy State 

or other political entity so delimited and not subject to its 

au'thori ty. 
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III. The use of force 1n the exercise of the inherent 

right of individual or collective self-defence, or pursuant 

to decisions ot or authorization by competent United Nations 

organs or regional organizations consistent with the Charter 

ot the United Nations, does not constitute aggression. 

IV. flte uses ot torce which may constitute aggression 

include, but are not riecessa.rily limited to, a use of ~orce 

by a State as· described 1n paragraph. II. 

A. In oroi er tot 

( 1 ) Diminish the terri tory or a.l ter tbe bound arie o ot 
another State; 

( 2) Alter internationally agreed lines of demarcat1onr 

(:5) Disrupt or interfere with the conduct ot the 
affairs of another State; 

( 4) Seoure changes in the Government of another State;or 

( 5} Inflict harm or obtain cone e esions of any sort; 

B.· By euch means ass 

( 1) Invasion by i.ts e.rtned toroes of territory under 
tbe Jur1ad1ot1on of another Statea 

( 2) Use of ita armed forces in another State in violation 
of the fundamental cordi tiona o£ permission for their 
·preaenoe, or maintaining them there beyond the termi
nation of perm1 esion; 

( 3) Bombardment by its armed foroes of territory under 
the jurisdiction of another state; 

( 4) I ntlicting physical destruction on another state 
through the uee of other forme of armed forcea 

( 5) Carrying out deliberate attacks on the armed forces, 
ships or aircraft ot another state; . 
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( 6) Organizing, supporting or clireoting armed 
bands or irregul.ar or volunteer forces 
that make incursions or infiltrate into 
another state; 

( 7) Organizing, su.pporting or directing Violent 
civU strife o.r acts of terroris:n in another 
State; or 

(8) ·organizing, supporting or directing subversive 
activities aimed at the violent overthrow 
of the Government of amt her State. 



' A!Rtn41x I 

CONSOLIDATED TEXT OF TRE REPORTS OF THB CONTACT 
GROUPS AND OP THE DRAPI'INO GROUP 

(Being Appendix A to the Special Committee• s 1973 
Report, G. A.O. a. (XXVIII), Supp. No. 19( A/9019) ,pp. 15-21 ) 

Preambular paragraphs 

Basing i tselt on the fact that on.e o t the fundamental pur

poses of the United Nations is to maintain international peace 

and secu.r1 ty and to take effective collective measures for the 

prevention and removal of threats to the peace,. and for the 

suppression ot acts of aggression or other breaches of the peace, 

Reoall1ng that Article 39 ot the Charter atatee 1;hat the 

Security Council shall determine tbe existence of' any threat to 

the peace, breach of the peace or act of aggression and shall 

make recommendations or decide what measures ahall be taken in 

accordance with Articles 41 and 42 to maintain or restore inter-

national peace and eeour1ty, 

Recal~ing also the duty Qt States under the Charter o t the 

United. Nations to settle their international disputes by peaceful 

means in order not to endanger international peace, eecuri ty 

and justice, 

Bearing in mind that nothing in this definition shal.l be 

interpreted as in any way extending or diminishing the provisions 

of the United Nations Charter with respect to rights and duties · 

of the organs of the United Nations, 

Considering also that since aggression is the moat serious 

and dangerous form of the illegal use ot force, being fraught, 
\ 

in the oond1 tiona created by the existence of all types ot weapons 

,,, 
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ot mass destruction, with the possible threa' of a worl.d 

contlict with all 1 ts catastrophic consequences, aggression 

should be defined at the present stage, 

Reaffirming the duty of states not to \tee armed force to 

deprive peoples of ·their right to self-determination, ·freedom 

and independence, 

Reaf:firmi!),g also that the terri tory of a State shall not 

be Violated by being the csbject. even temporarily, of m1li tary 

occupation or of other measures of force taken by another State 

in contravention of the Charter, 
I 

Convinced that the adoption of a detin1 tion of aggression 

wou.ld have a restraining influence on a potential aggressor, 
... 

woUld simplify the determination of acts of aggression and 

the impleme,ntation of measures to stop them and would also 

facilitate the protection of the lawful rights and interests 

ot the vic tim and the rendering of assistance to the v1ot1m, 

Believing that, although the question whether an act of 

aggression had been commltted must be considered in the light 

of all the circumstances 1n each particular ease, it is, 

nevertheless, appropriate to formulate basic principles ae 

guidance for such determination, 

General Definition of Aggression 

Article 1 

Aggression is the use of armed·force {however exerted) by 

a State against tb.e sovereignty, territorial integrity or 

political independence of anotber State, or in any other manner 

inconsistent with the Charter of the United Nations, as set out 

in this definition .. 
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Bxplanator.y note: In this definition the term "State" 

(a) is used wi thou:t prejudice to questions ot 
recogni t1on or to whether a State is a 
Member of the United Nations, and 

(b) includes the concept of a "group of States". 

Questions of Priority and Aggressive Intent 

Artiole 2 

The first use of armed force 1n contravention of the 

Charter shall const1 tute p.r;ma facJ.e evidence of an aot o t 

aggression provided, however, that the Security Oo\Ul.Cil may in 

oonformit¥ with the Charter conclude that a determination to 

that effect would not be justified .. 1n the light of other rele

vant o1rcumstances, inel.uding, as evidence, the purposes of 

the States involvea. 

Acts Proposed tor Inclusion 

Article 3 

AIJ.':f of the tollowin& aote, regardless of a declaration 

ot war, shall constitute an act of aggression: 

(a) 

(b} 

~he invasion or attack by the armed forces of a 
State ot the territory of another State, or any 
military occupation, however temporary, resulting 
from such,t1nvae1on or attack; or any annexation 
bJ the uee ot force of the terri tory of another 
State or part thereof; 

Bombardment by the armed forces of a State against 
the territory of another State or the use of any 
weapons by a State against the tenitory of aD>ther 
State; 

(c) The blockade of the ports or coasts of a State by 
tbe armed forces of another State; 

(d) An attack by the armed forces of a State 011 the 
land, sea or air forces, marine and air fleets 
of another State; 



(e) 

( t) 

(g) 

The use of armed forces of one State which 
are within the territory of another State 
with the agreement of the receiving State, 
1n contravention of the c ondi tiona proVided 
for in the agreement or any extension of 
their presence in such territory beyond the 
termination of the agreementJ 

The action of a State placing its territory 
at the disposal of another State when the latter 
uses thie territory for perpetrating an act of 
aggression against a third State with the 
acquiescence and agreement of the former; 

The sending by or on behalf of a State ·Of' armed 
bande, groups, irregulars or mercenaries, which 
carry out invasion or attack; involving ac·te of 
armed force against another State of such gravity 
as to amount to the acts listed. above, or 1 ts 
open and e.cti ve participation therein. 

Provision on the Non-Exhaustive Character of 
the list and the Ola.use on Minor Incidents 

Article 4 

The acts enumerated above are neither exhaustive nor do they 

prevent the Security Council from retraining from the determina

tion ot an act of aggression if the act concerned is too minimal 

to justify each action. 

Conversely, the Security Council may detennine other acts 

as consti·tu ting asgression under the provisions of the Charter. 

?!he Right ot Peoples to Self-Determination 
Article 5 

None of the preceding paragraphs may be interpreted as 

limiting the scope of the Charter's provisions concerning the 

right of peoples to self-determination or as preventi~ peoples 

uno er military occupation or any form of foreign domination in 

their actions against and resistance to such alien domination 
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from using force and seeking or receiving su.pport and assis

tance in order to exercise their inherent ri~t to selt

dete~1nat1on in acQordance with the principles of the Oherter 

a.nct. in conformity vi th the lleolaration on .Pr,inciples o t Inter

national Law concerning Friendly Relattons and Co-operation 

among States in accordance w1 th the Charter of the United 

.Nations. 

Legal Consequences of Aggression 

Article 6 

Aggression constitutes ( ) against international peace 

giVing rise to reaponaibili~.Y under international law. 

No territorial. acq.uiei t1on or special advantage resulting 

from aggression is lawf\ll. nor shall it be recognized as such. 

Legal Uses of Force, inoluding the 
question of centralization 

Article 7 

Nothing in this detin1 tion shall be construed as ln any 

way enlarging or dim1n1ahing the scope of the Charter including 

its provisions concerning cases in which the uae of torce is 

lawful. 

The following word 1ng has been considered, but 1 t haa 

not been decided where 1 t should be inserted t 

".No consideration of wh-atever nature• 
whether political, economic, military or 
otherwise, may serve as a juat1fioation. 
for aggression." 



DEJINifiON OF AGGRESSION 

(Resolution. adopted b7 tb.e General Assembly on the report 
ot the SiXth Committee (A/9890} A/Res/:5,14(XXIX), 

14 December 1974) 

~he General Aseembly, 

Having considered the report of the Special Comm1 ttee on 

the Question of Defining Aggression, established pursuant to 

:J.te resolution 2330 (XXII) of 18 December 1967 • covering the 

work of 1 ts seventh session held from 1 t l>iarch to 12 April 

1974, including the draft Definition of Aggression adopted by 

the Special. Committee by consensus and recommended tor ad.option 

by the General Assembly, 

lJeeply convinced that the adoption of the Definition of 

Aggression would contribute to the strengthening of inter

national peace and security, 

1 , Approves the De:fini tion of Aggression, the text ot 

which ie annexed to the present resolution; 

2. Expresses its appreciation to the Special Committee on 

the Question of Defining Aggression ~or its work which resulted 

in the elaboration of the Definition of Aggression; 

'· Calle upon a~l States to retrain tro01 all acts of 

ageress1on and other usee of force contrary to the Charter 

of ~he United Nations antl the Declaration on Prl.noiple.s of 

I nterns.tional Law concerning ~~riet'ld;ty .Relations and Cooperation 

among Statea 1n accordance with the Charter ot the United 1\ationa; 

138 
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4. Calle the attention of the Security Council to the 

Definition of Aggression, as set out below, and recommends 

that it shoUld, as appropriate, take account of that definition 

as guidance in determining, in accordance with the Charter, 

the existence of an aot of aggression. 

DEFI fU TION OF .AGGRESSION 

~he General Assembly, 

Basing itself on the fact that one of the fundamental 

purposes of the tJni ted Nations is to maintain international 

peace and security and to take effective collective measures 

for the prevention and removal oZ threats to the peace, and 

for the suppression of acts of aggression or other breaches 

of the peace, 

Recalling that the Secur1 ty Council, 1.n accordance W1 th 

Articl.e 39 of the Charter of the United Nations, shall determine 

the existence of any threat to the peace, breach ot the peace 

or act of aggression and shAll make recommendations, or decide 

what measures shall be taken in accordance vi th Articles 41 

and 42, to maintain or restore international peace and security. 

Recalling also the duty of States under the Charter to 

settle their international disputes by peaceful meane in order 

not to endanger international peace • eeouri ty and justice, 

Dearing in mind that nothing in thi.s Definition shall be . 

interpreted as in any way affecting the scope of the provisions 

of the Charter w1 th respect to the tunctions and powers of the 

organs of the United Nations, 
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Considering also that, since aggression is the mos't 

serious and dangerous form of the illegal use of toroe, being 

fraught, 1n the conditions created by the existence of all 

types of weapons ot mass destruction, With tbe possible threat 

o t a world conflict and all its catastrophic conaequ.encea, 

aggression should be det1ne4 at the present sta.ge, 

Reaffirming the duty of States not to ue armed force to 

deprive peoples ot their right to self-determ1.nat1on, freedom 

and independence, or to disrupt territorial integrity, 

Reaffirming also that the territory of a State shall not 

be violated by being the object, even telD.pora:rily, ot military 

occupation or of other measures of force taken by anot~er State 

in contravention of the Charter, and that 1 t shall not be the 

object of acquisition by another State resulting from such 

m easu.res or the threat thereof. 

B.eaffirming also the provisions of the DeclEU""atio:n on· 

Principles of International Law concerning Fr1endl7 Relations 

and Oo-opera.tion among Utates in accordanoe with the Charter 

of the United Jiatione, 

Convinced that the adoption of a de.:t11'1it1on of aggression 

oUght to have the ef':'ect of deterring a potential aggressor, 

would simpl·ify tbe determination of acts of aggression and 

the implementation of measures to suppress them and would also 

facilitate the protection of the rights and lawful. interests of • 

and the rendering of assistance to, the victim, 
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Believing that, a1 though the question whether an act 

ot aggression has been committed must be considered in the 

light of all the circumetanoes of each particular case, 1 t is 

nevertheless desirable to fomulate basic principles as guidance 

for such determination, 

Adopts the folloWing Definition ot Aggreeeiont 

Article 1 

ttggreasion is the use of armed force by a State against 

the sovereignty, territorial integrity or political independence 

ot another State, or in any other manner inconsistent with the 

Charter ot the United Nations, as set out in tb1e Definition. 

Explanatory note: In this llefini tion the term "State": 
I 

(a) Is used without prejudice to questions of 
reoogni tion or to whether a State is a Member 
of the United .Nations; 

(b) lncludee the concept of a "group of States 0 where 
appropriate. 

Arti.ole 2 

The first use of armed force by a State in contravention 

of the Charter shall constitute prima facie evidence of an act 

ot aggression although the Security Council may, in conformity 

vi th the Charter, conclude that a determination that an aot of 

aggression has been oommi tted would not be ju.stified in the 

light of other relevant circumstances, includi.ng the tact that 

the acts concerned or their consequences are not ot sufficient 

gravity. 
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AnY of the :following acta, resardlese of a declaration 

of war, shall, subject to and 1n accordance with the provisions 

o:t article 2, qualify as an act of aggression: 

(a} 

(b) 

(e) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

The inyasion or attack by the armed forces ot 
a State of the territory of another state, 
or any ra111 tary occupation, however temporar.v t 
reaul ting from such invasion or attack, or 
&ft1' annexat.ion by the uee of fox-ce dtt the 
terri tory of another State or part thereof; 

Bombardment by the armed forces of a State 
agai.nst the territory. of another State or 
the use ot any weapons by a State against 
the territor.r of another State or the use 
of any weapons by a State against the territory 
of another state; 

The blockade of the ports or coasts of a State 
against the territory of another state; 

An attack by the armed forces of a State on 
the land, sea or air toroea, or marine and air 
tleete of another State; 

The use of armed forces of one state which are 
Within the territory of another ~tate with the 
asreement ot the receiving State~ in contravention 
of the conditione provided. for in the agreement 
or any extension of their presence in such 
territorv beyond the termination of the agreement; 

The action of a State in allowing its territory, 
which it bas placed at the disposal of another State, 
to be used by that other State for perpetrating 
an act of aggression against a third state; 

The sending b7 or on bel:tal.t of a State of armed 
bands, groups, irregulars or mercenaries, which 
carry out acts of armed force against amtb.er 
State of such graVity as to amount to the acts 
listed above, or its substantial involvement 
therein. 
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Article 4 

The acta enumerated above are not exhaustive and the 

" Security Council may determine that other acts constitute 

aggression under the provisions of the Charter. 

Article 5 

1. No consideration of whatever nature, whether 
political, economic, military or otherwise, 
may serve as a juet1f'1ca.tion tor aggression. 

2. A war of aggression is a crime again'et in-ter-, 
national peace, Aggression gives rise to 
international responsibility. 

3. No territorial acqUisition. or special advantage 
reeul ting from aggression is or shall be 
recogn1 zed as l,a.wtul. 

Artiole 6 

Notb.ing in this I>efini tion shall be construed as in afl7 

way enlarging or diminishing the scope ot the Charter • including 

1 te provisions concerning cases in which the uae of force 1e 

lawf\ll. 

Article 7 

Nothing in this Defini:tion, and in partie ular article '' 

could in any way prejudice the right to self-determination, 

freedom. and indepeDienee, as derived from the Charter, of 

peoples forcibly deprived. of that right and referred to 1n the 

Declaration on Principles of International Le.v concerning 

Friendly Relations and Co-operation among States in accordance 

with the Charter of the United Nations. particularly peoples 

under colonial and racist regimes or other forms ot alien 
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domination; nor the right ot these peoples to str~gle 

to that end and to seek and receive support, in accordance 

vi th tbe principles of the Oharter and in eonfonni ty w1 th 

the above mentioned Declaration. 

Article 8 

In their interpretation and application the above 

provisions are interrelated and each provision ebould be 

construed in the context of the other proVi eione. 
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